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WHEII ro”  TRY to imagine  t h e  sixth
annual TbrckDay  Novel Writing con-
test, held all across  Canada this  Labour
Day wekend,  the picture that emerges is
both absurd and a little mveinsplring.
Starting  at Friday midnight, more than
400  pwple  - waitresses, actors, plPP
fitters. poets. travellers,  musicians,
painters, joumallsts,  seasoned novelists

cltlzens  - were holed up la bedrooms,
studies, backwoods cabins. laundm-
mats, book stores, and hotel moms
from Arnold’s Cove in Newfmmdland
to the abandoned mining town of Cum-
bwland on Vancouver Island. ea& of
them wIitillg  a novel. racing  against  the
clock to complete it before midnight  on
Labour Day. Some of them wvould give
up bzfore  they finished; others,  well
over 200,  wxdd hand in a more or less
ftished piece of work in the hope of
winning the grand prize - in fact the
only prize in the comest:  publication of
their wxl; by the main sponsor  of the
event, Arsenal Pulp Press in Vancouver.

The idea of witing fiction to a tight
deadline tint came up in a bar in Van-
mmcr back in 1973 when book-seller
Bill  Hoffer  and Pulp Press manager
Stew Osborne chaUenged  each other to
a literary duel. One sauce  of inspbation
was Voltaire’s Candid&  possibly  the
first  and most famous three-day novel,
but the immediate goad, one suspects,
was rile  nev, seal Books award. with its
colo;:al$5O,OOO  prize  for the beat  tint
nowI. On Easter Weekend that year, the
two men - the sole contestants -
squguared  off. No winner vvaa declared.
but the idea was rolling.

Ne.l yeer the event, still more M *so
localized in Vencouver, was shifted to
Dominion Day c&mnd, and out of a
field  of elsht came the first bona fide
ctincr, Tim Walmsley’s  Doctor l7n. a
racy romp tbmugh violence, perversion
and nildlkm that ls now into a second
edition and is something of an

There v:as no winner in 1980,
although a novel submitted  by a young
Toronro  writer, Stuart Ross, called
fitlier.  the Cowboys Are Reu@ to
Come Darn f-am the Attic, was later

imbllshed with an introduction by
Walmsley de&ring that it should have
won. That par too. the contest settled
on Labour  Day weekend, where it has
been a fwture ever since.

Winnipeg author Bay Sew& won in
1981  with a story called Accordion
Leswu.  A keen student of W.O. Mit-
chell’s summer coursed at Banff.  Ser-
wlo silent his three days SDbmlna  a
diutd$ ~0dwd and &tiy ~&en
tale of a man who leads a double life end
rediscovers blmself  by remnstrwting  his
childhood through the accordIon lessons
he once  took asi kid.  By thii time, the
competition had become a national
event.

Last year’s wbmer, bp Nichol,  cawed
sometbll  of a crisis  of conscience
among the sponsors, vdm bad come to
see the event as an occasion,  as they pat
it, to “seed new writers.” Niclml,
already an accomplished and widely
published author, produced  a pollshed
and highly formal prose work called
Sttli. In awarding him the pdze, the
judges  felt compelled to clarify their
priorities.  A draft statement aammnclng
this year’s contest  declared: “Still raises
precisely the qucrtiom that the contest
was. from the begin&g.  meant to raise.
. . . It is a fally  considered,  thoughtfully
designed  novel end not just at excuse to
get tbmugb the Labour  Day wekend.”

This year the contest spread its net
tide. Them am temporary contest head-

each province  and two in Ontario,

Quebec, and Albexta.  The stores register
the applicants, receive the completed
menuscripts and afftiavits  (each entry
must be accompanied by a wont and
witnessed statement that the mamwxlpt
was w&ten witbln the thresday time
limit).  and then sift through the entries,
fonvarding  a short  list to vaucouvR,
where a final wkma la cbosm by a jmy

sdd lltera~ eapetiace. No runners-“p

are  choseinn,  but nb one has ever com-
plained. The real prize, evidently, h the
mamtscrlpt  itself.

When the contest was weil into its fust
day, I phoned selected locations across
the country to see how the event was
proceeding. At Octopus Books East in
Vancouver, there was a great deal of
excitement in the backgmund  as I talked
to Frances Bger,  an active pmmoter of
the event and herself a con-ant. Eger
was witlng at a table set up outside the
store (as she had the year before) end

‘said that although she usually writes  in
the seclusion of her home, she found the
street stimulating. “I pick up a lot from
the envlmnment  as I write;’ she said.
“Last  year, pawn-by  would stop and
ask me what I was doing, and I’d get
them to help me with certain pmblems
that arose. It’s a beautiful thing.”

Out in St.  John’s things  were slow.
Winston Waye of Macy’s  Books said he
hadn’t received the publicity materiel
until  it was too late to do anything  about
it, and it was only after a TV appearance
by bp Nicbol  that 13 people registered.
When it was over. only four completed
manuscripts were submitted from the
Rack. a sllgbtly  bigber  attrition rate than
the national avera&  which is about 50
pet cent.

Saskatchewan bad only one co&s-
tant.  when I asked L&se McCartney,
who helps run Brian’s  Boolcr in Saska-
toon, why that was, she echoed Waye’s
complaint: that there had hem a lot of
interest  but too little promotion. The
only entrant  she knew about for  mm
v/as  her own grandson, Andrew Mlddle-
ton, v/ho is “12 going on 35,” and
Andrew had regirtered in Alberta, where
he lives. Andrew spends each summer
helping  his grandparents out in the book
store. His bnagiitlon w= fmd when he
saw a flyer advettisiag  the contest, and
for several weeks before the contest  he
fdled saibbla after scribbler with notes,
sbtce contestants  are advised to prepare
an outline beforehand. It wasn’t hard to
get to the bottom of young Andrew’s in-
terest in witbIg. “OP all the toys a
grandmother could pmvlde  for a boy to
play with,” b&a. McCartney  said, “you
can’t  beat a book store.”

Par t ly  beciuse of Senvylo’s  win.
Manitoba has become an entlmslastlc
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three-day  novel-wlting  cenhe. This year
tbxe were more than 30 entrants, and
Sig Laser. who is paid mordlnator of
Liberation Books ln Winnipeg (%rious
ocaddimic  backlists,  Canadii, and a
strong funIn%  section”) told me, over
the vociferous protests of a four-month
old baby, that the contest brings  out “all
kinds of interesting, underclass, under-
ground vxiters.”  He has seen it cbaage
from an “off-thewall  event” to a
&our literary competition. “If you
look at the wimmrs, they show a form
that you might  say is unique to the three
day novel. There’s a whiteheat  quality
t o  them. Tbey?e  not  just formless
stream-of-consciousness and it’s
obvious that tbe winners had a con-
ception.” Laser has taken to holding a
party at his store  at midnight on the clos-
ing day of the contest. serving beer, cof-
1% and pizza and “giving the lunatics a
chance to get together: In an effort to
steu contestants away from the more
frivolous or perverse approaches that.
the contest sometimes  inspires,  Libera-
tion Books is also offering a special
award called the Emile Zola PI&~  to.the
bxt effort at realism  from Manitoba
C”U3lltS.

In Toronto contest headquarters are
located in a book store called This  Ain’t
The Rosedale  Library on Queen Street

East. Proprietor Charlie Huisken
speclallaes  in sma&press books and
baseball literature., and is one of the con-
test’s longest standing boosters. Thir
year there were 75 entrantr  from
Toronto, and the contests produced
about 35 manuscripts,  laclmlii an lIlus-
toted  manuscript  by poet Robat  Zend
and a “post-C&ino  mystical medlta-
tion” barely IS pages  long. Like Sig
Laser, Huisken b&eves that a detiite
“esthetic” is emerging, in which innova-
tion is a prime factor. “Anything  that
goes .for formula  is oat. And then the
novels have tcohave  - what’s the noun
from ‘sustain’? L sustenance?  Actually,
that’s  a good word for it. A lot of them
start off flashy and bold, and then about
threequarters of the way through the
contmtaat panics. Some are mnslstently
written, but the premise they start wilh is
just not interesting enough.”

For everyone involved, the heart of
the event is still the act of creation. On a
cross-country journey to promote  the
contest, bp Nichol dismvered  that while
many people found it hard to treat the
event  as much more than an inspired
joke, writers had no difficulty taking it
seriously. For Nichol. writing a three
day novel was rm occasion  to continue
his own explorations into the notion of
inspiration, which he has come to

believe is a matter of getting oneself into
a state of mind appmpriate  to writing,
rather than waiting for the MUM to des-
tend. “Conceptually,” he says,
“writing a threeday  novel isnot much
different from lmpmvirii a piece of
music, and If a musical performance is a
legitimate  work of art,  there’s no mason
rvby  a piece of writing  produced under
similar circamstanca  shouldn’t be
treated just as serious&.”

The ThreeDay Novel Writing  EonteSt
appears to have a great  future ahead of
it. Each year, the number of contestants
increasea  geometrically, and more and.
more areas of the country and sections
of the population are drawn into its
orbit. A bii breakthrough this year came
when two novels were submitted in
French (they were not, dlsappointlngly,
from fmncophone Canadians but from
hvo Parisian writers on their way
through Vancouver to South America)
and in New York recently, Franz Rger
dllcovered  publishers who wre sat-
prised,  fascinated, and caga to dlstri-
bate the winners and promote the idea.
Neat year, she says, there  will probably
be branch-plant events in Naw York.
and possibly Atlanta and Seattle. The
three-day novel. may yet bewme .
Canada’s  gift to the world.

- PAUL  WIL5oi-4



m comtommuni  is not the most
pr;::in; matter in the lives  6f most pea-
pl.2.  At best it seems aa exe&se  in
nost&iio,  a memory of the days of
Empire when the sun never set on all
those pink blotches on the map. But
tberc  are a few people for whom the
comn1onvxaItb  is very much a living
thing.  And not just your geriatric
monruehists dtber. In each country of
the Enssh-spcak&,  eu-colonial  world,
there are writers  and critics who are anx-
ious to see their national litemnues  in
larger,  comparative contexts.

Thus the Association for Common-
r&h Litcnhue and Lanyage  Studies
(ACLALS),  wbicb recently held theit
5ixth  rriemdal  conference at the univer-
:ity of Guelph. Sii the last such
meeting  was held at the University of the
South Pacific in Fdi,  Guelph  might  seem
to the avemze Canadian mind a rather
dull choice, but more than 150  people
found enough attractions to draw them
from around tbe world.

One surprise  for anyone attending
would be the relativelv  small  muabet of
f,ritie: of Cmndian~literatare. Those

__b.  ._

Only one iceberg has
captured the imagination
of the worId  . . . that iceberg

Cdy one book  has fully
mptured the awesome
natural beauty of the Arctic
world through which the
iceberg uavelled.. . that
book is Voyage of the
ke6erg.

$16.95 cloth

James Lorimer Br ComDany

who know  only  Australian or Sri
Lankan literature don’t seem to have
much problem vvltb  placing  themselves
in the Commonweabb  context, but
Caaadiam  do. I would ~aess  that the
vast majority of Canadians at the con-
ference were not t2madiists but
academics who or&ally em&rated to
Canada from anotber  Commonwealth
country end have maintained their inter-
est in their  native literatures.

But v&en  a locel did de@ to attend
he found it quite exciting. One Cana-
dianist  new to the Commonwealth con-
text was Gerry Noonan.  The paper  he
delivered wa6 about as down-home as
you can get in that its subject wes that
epitome of southern Ontario, Alice
Memo. And although he admitted that
one of his primary  reasons for atten-
dance at the conference was its pmxim-
ity to his own campus at Sir Wilfrld
Lautier,  by the time he talked to me at
the closing  banquet he had become a
believer. He was fascinated by the way
other “new literatures in English”
reflected the Canadian experience. And
be ok more than ready to venture fur-
ther aftid  to Bet to another Corn-
moowealth gathering  in the future.

The use of a term like “believer”
seems quiet appropriate in this  context,
as can be seen in the words of another
attendant. Michele  Leggott is a New
Zealander now writing her doctoral
dissertation on American poetry at the
University of British Columbia. But she
retains enough interest in ha home
litemtare  to pay her own way to the con-
f-ace and give a paper on New
Zealand poetry in the 1980s. She told me
that the whole. exoerience vm worth
both  the time and money. As she
lauabmdv exoredsed  it. “I’ve reasserted
my-dcaon  b the calise.~~

It begins to sound a bit like an
evangelical meetlag.  And at times tbat
wasn’t  far off. At the final session. in
which  the presidents of the associat&%
regional  executives omvided their wrao-
Ups, one of tbim. another Niv
Zealander, Peter Siipson of the Univer-
sity of Canterbury. Christchurch,
strayed a bit into autobiography. He
told the audience that this conference
represented a return  for him. Many
y&s before he bad come to the Univac
sity of Toronto to rtudy “the Great
Tradition.” Then when he took a job at
Carleton University he came into  con-
tact with people like Robin Mathews,
who were  extolling  the virtues of Cana-
dian literature with messianic zeal.
When he went back to New Zealand he
applied what  he had learned to his wb
leaguea  and stodents,  one of whom was
Leggott.  The torch passes on.

Another comment  at the final session
came from Anna Rutherford, an’ex-

.

patriate Australian who teaches  at the
University of Aarhus in Denmark.  She is
editor of Kunnpipi,  one of the major
journals of Cmnmonwcalth lltem!xe,
and also a publisher with Daagamo
Press. Her CaIl  was to the academicP to
take more notice of the y6uunger  writers
in their presentations. This refle@s  her
own practice, as Kunap@i divides its
space quite evenly between critical and
creative writin&  with most of the latter
devoted to new writers.

But her comment reprezata much

more than personal preference. At
Canadian literature conference4  the
writers are the obiects of study bat are
seldom a real qari of the a&n. They
come in and do their readbras.  careF.dlv
selected, almost like the flo~r~sbow.  Ai
Commonwealth gather&s, however,
relationships am never so circumspe*.
The Guelph conference presented five
group  readings, two in Guelph and three ’
at Harbourfmnt in Tomato. F!ach had
as many as 10 writers participating. As
well. there were many individual
re.%&.gs.

Somehow  the Commonwealth oeoule
seem to have developed the idi &at
writers are just as important as
academics. In a number of cases,  of
co”rse.  they are both, as in the spkmdid
examples of the West Indien,  John
F~uema.  and tbe Australian, Judith
Rodriguez. But most BIG  more “pure”
creative writers. But then again perhaps
a bit less  “pure”  than we are used to.
Poets and novel&s  seemed BT involved
in the  non-reading side of the wnferenca
as were the academics. The West Indian
\titers, Michael Anthony and Sam
S&on. were a constant .predence, often. .vob2m.g  their concerns. Selvoa,  now  liv-
ing in Calgary, spoke at Iength  in one

its own black writers.
But similarly faithful were the

Ausualian-Canadian  novelist Janette
Turner  Hospital, author of The rvoly
Swing, and the Australian novelist Qris
Koch, author of The Year of Living
Du~usly. ‘i-hey seldom spoke out in
sessions but were always there. when I
a&d why, their answers  were simple
and even off-hand: they came to the
papers that seemed interWing.  But there
must somehow be mote. At a Common-
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vzalth conference ia Montreal a few
years ago Margaret Laurence end Rudy
Wlebe  were similarly there. It’s as if
“re’re all in it together.”

Some woald make that “all” even
large%  John Apard, a Guyaaese poet
nor, living in Britain,  gave a wonderful
performaace  in Guelph one evening of
his rhythmic, daa&g recitations to steel
band accompaniment. Thea the next  day
at a session he presented bls  other hat
vrhea he called for more librarians at
such conferences: “After  aI&”  he said,
“it is they who push the books.”

cynics see Commonv~ealth  Confer-
CnceP  as mainly an exeusc  for netlone-
llst.7  to get outside the country.  And it
must be admitted that  while  Oaelph
itself may not have beea a major attract-
ion for the academic explorers, that  does
not mean they bad no touristic inclbm-
tions.  Most seemed to be getting at least
a brief look at Niagem  Falls. And then
there were the extraneous joys at the
conference itself. elements like a
bvbecae  viftb  steel band. organized by
the creative team of Doug IGUam.  chair-
man of ACLALS and of the Gaelph

._ -_..__._ ._.._~ .___ _ _~. _

Rngllsh  Department;  Leslie Moakmaa,
a professor in the departmeat  and vice
chairman of ACLALS; aad their ubi-
quitous admlnistretive  as$staat,  Ruth
Hapw.

Y e t  there r&y is an impoltaat
substance behind it all that ties things
together when on the surface there seems
to be so little in oommon. Two white
South African academics, Michael
Greea aad Ian Steadman, gave highly
politicll, anti-racist papers about the
literature of their  coaatry.  It would seem
that there could be little conaection  be
tweea their efforts aad those of a Cana-
dian researching  the imege of-the beaver
in 19th-century  poetry. But they drew a
large, disparate. and highly Interested
audience. Far beyond the usual concents
of academic politics aad publish*-
perish, the participants at Gwlph  all
see&ted  to know what  they were there
for. All were trying to make sease  of the
racism, language diifictdties, aad the
general cultural contlicts of living  in aa
ex-colonial  world. Fijians and Keayans,
~~4ars~and poets, they ere ell pert of

-TERRY aoL.mE
.

@VGLIS?&  OUR HVGUSY
I .a..

Friendly persuasions: I may do this;
then again, I might do that. I won’t say I will.

until you convince me you’re right

T&XT  wsn is that people will stop uyins
to persuade me to discuss may aad
might, because I am convinced that
there is no more point in discussing mey
aad mi@ tbaa there is in discessiagper-
smde  and convince.

I don’t Isov: the origin of the bit of
doggerel that concludes wltb  those lines.
but it’s apparent that the petitioner ls an
experienced wheedler who knows
enoagb to touch all the  bases. It’s a cam-
man trick. If you don’t know which of
two words is the appropriate oae, use
them both. You just might set your
memlngams*. _ - _

Wnsion  ChurchIll,  dlscusshte how
the v:m-time  policies-of Roose& and
St& differed from his, wote: “They
could order; I bad to cc&ace aad per-
suade.” Theodore Bernstein uses this

quotation in The Cu~$ui  Writer after a
brief tassle  \%ith the problem. It helps.

Bernstein  writes:  “Convince has the
meaning of to satisfy beyond doubt by
argument or evidence appealing to the
reason. F’ersuade  has the meaning of to
induce or win over by argument ar
entreaty appeallag to the reason aad
feeling.”  He points  out that pemrcrde
implies  a shin of position and the pmb-
ability of action to come; convince does
not. Human nature belng what it is, I
might contiace yo” that my advice is
right bat fail, nevertheless,  to persuade
you to follow it. Churchill was not

precise& Both were needed;
People say “I persuaded him that I

was right” end “I cmwlaced him to do
as I do.” Both usec  are wrong. This mat:
ter has been dealt with in the space
previously, but I’ve been asked to
reopen it. And since I can’t remember
what I said the fuat  time, how can I

expect anyone elm  to be able to?
Whether by coincidence or as the

result of some conspiracy, two of the
people  who atked for a flmuade-
convince encore also  requested some
thoughts on the confusion of may and
m@t. My thoughts are that it is a sub-
ject that terrifies  me, and that I’d rather
eat broccoli tbaa attempt to deal with
this. Many people have difficulty
enough with mru, and can, despite  the
fact that grad&school teachera  drum the
simple distiactioa  into generation after
generation of ears: cnn hes to do with
the ability or power to do some&g;
mey involves permission. to do it.
(Iiistorieauy mn_v once meent what cM
sow means under tbls  rule, but for
God’s sake don’t tell awbodv  awthinz
about thly!)

There is no easy distinction between
may  aad might. Tl& h a simple gram-
matical distinction - mighf  is the past
tense of mey - but that’s  orally  not all .
you need to kno\v.  It tells you that the
correct construction would be, “Yester-
day I thought I might kill myself; today1
think I may not.” But if you tik me )
“Are you goiag to me hockey game
tonight?” I may say “I might go,” or 1
might say “I may go: or.1 might (or
may) tell you to miad your own busi-
ness. Were you to repeat the question, I
might @ut  defmltely  not mey)  give you a
civil  answer. Think about it.

Sometimes the two won%  can be inter-
changed with no loss of clarity;  some-
times not. Eugene Forsey, that grand
aad tlrelus champion of pmpw usage,
vnote the Globe and Mail au irate  letter
about a report on aa airline  disaster. The
repotter had written that a certain safety
measure “may have saved hundreds of
lives.” That implied that  hundreds of
lives were saved by the measure, when,
in fact, no lives were saved. Some mignt
have been, bad the measure beea imple-
mented, but it wao not.

In other codstrucdons,  it’s good to

degree of possibili~  thank  doea kighl.
It’s not much help to go to the die-
tionaq with this problem. A sense of
idiom is what’s n&led, aad the writer
who doe+ not have that mlgbt  (or even
may) be’well  advised to seek other
employmeat.

May I suggest  something to titers
faced simultaneously by such  quandaries
aad by immlaent d&es? ‘Ilwe is
more than one way to skin a cat. For
example. most writers of the pest decade
or so, cowed by the feminist  movement,
have been driven to such abominations
es: “If a persoa went.5 to do sometblng
badly, they will find a way.” Well. I sag-
ge.st  that aayoae  who wants t0 da
something well will find a way.

There, kids, wasa’t  that easy? 0
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Once threatened by ‘the terrible abyss
of despair,’ Phyllis Webb has moved beyond mysticism

and anarchy to a curiously domestic isolation

By EL.lUI!TOR  WAC-

nrsrr~.v~hen Phyllis Webb’snew bookqf poetry, Wilson’s
Bowl, did not win a Governor Gaual’s Award, was not even
nominated, a group calllog  itself the Writers’ Network.
spearheaded by Michael  Ondaatje, Margaret Atwood, bp
Nichol,  and P.K. Page. sent Webb a cbeque  for 82,300, a bou-
quet of flowers,  and a card: “AU of us felt that your poetry
has meant a great deal to us. . . [and]  ccatinues  to move us
and surprise us with its heart .- -
and craft. We want to empha-
size that this gesture is a
response to your \;rhole  body of
work as well as to your
presence as a touchstone of
true. good v.Tiw in Canada,
which we all know is beyond
awards and prizes.” This year.
lo what could be called a fitdog
onticlimu. she was given  the
Governor General’s Award for
B selection of her poetry, The
b7.vion  Tree.

Phyllis Webb is standlog  in a
d&z@ rain in front of La
Qu&b&oise  Rataurant in Van-
couver. Grey  hair cot  modishly
chon lo front. to&xl into a
ponytall  at her neck, she looks
elegant in tv.wds - sweater
and sldrt  - and dark boots.
There’s en impression of tex-
tares - silver  jewellery nestled
amidst layers of wool. She’s in
town  to buy a rain cape. P&Ilk  Webb
somethlog with flair, and presents for friends whose  birthdays
cluster in September: ‘Au these Virgo%”

Slldloa  into  a booth. she breathes.  ‘,I need a cigarette.” She

women aren’t taught how to handle saccal.”
The summer haE been less productive than she’d hoped.

After more than 30 years of writing some of the f-t and
most individual ooett~ in the country.  she slill  feels apologetic
about her output. -impatient with her own intimately
understood pace. “I feel such a phony as a writer sometimes,
because I don’t have the professional diipline  to chum stuff
out all the lime, but that’s becaose I’m s pressure-cooks
writer. I have to let the psychic pressure build up Imn!il  it’s
almost unbearable - which is what it is now.” She writes

quickly, in bursts, alter long
silences. “The artist must
totally  possess his subject, even
ifithastobecycledandre

cycled through years of a~
parent meaningleaess,” she
said in a radio script on Proust
in 1970. “The psychic aIarm
clock has its ovm tick and its
own tack. It will go off-in its
own sweet time.” Altboogh
this  is a f&w period, Webb is
perhaps more productive than
she herself acknowledges, CSPG
clally  as she mow increaslwly
away from a preoccupation
with delineating loss and
toward  subjects that are asent-
idlylo~,f”o”“” to the

i*;;;-
toria,  besides the sea. on April
8.1927. An Aries. “Fiery,  dif-
ficult,” she declaims in her
husky, poetic voice. “‘Arka !

like to be in the spotlight.  We’re a bit bossy. Supposed to be 5
creative and” - io a hush - “sensitive. It’s a hard sign.” she
says twice. “But  astrologers just tell you what you already

finds  her Lighter. “Do you mind if Innoke.?”  she-e&s,  smi8og
at the pxfonctory  politeness and hedges, “SometImes I don’t,
if it bothers people.” Webb is tea&log creative writing one
day a reek now at the University of Victoria, an easy commute
from her Salt Spring Island home, “but mainly I’ve bea hav-
ing anxiety attacks and pairs.”  Wii the Govema
General’s Award has proven troubling. “Success  ls vex
threatening  to me, and to a lot of women. When it bits, you%
really scored that (a) 1 didn’t  deserve it, and @) now Jhey’ll  get
me.” She Iaugbs  at her discomfort. “When I was made exccu-
tivepmducer of CBC’e  Idwrinthe’6Os  andgot  aSl,OOOraise.
I cent into  il severe deprersion.  Theo I read ao article in llsne
that this vae quite a normal reaction. Pathetic, isn’t it, that

kr;ow about yourself.” There’s  a sens that she does know. z
DiIicult, but not selfdehuling.

The family moved to Vancouver  brie& when Phyllis was 8
seven, a time when her parents decided to divorce. Back agaio  8
to Victoria, where Phyllis and two oldex brothers were raised 8
by her mother. After elementary school, she was sent to St. •I
Margaret’s Girls’ School - a mixed  aperIe.nce.  “I had a terri-  2
fying teacher who hated me in math, because 1 couldn’t do if, z
and loved me in En8lish. I went to doctors with psychosomatic  d
ulcer symptoms - I had emotional blocks - but she WBP  a s
good teacher who helped me. I don’t think I would have made
it et a regular school.” She won the history prize when she
gmdwted, though she coveted the Rogllsh  prize. “but I always E
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felt inadequate, stupid, inferior. There was always some sub-
jxt that baffled me, like reieuce.”

It was at St. Marparer’s  that she came to love poetry and to
vsitc her OYII for school magasiw. “I guess the unwnsclou~
rubjjrct  matter v!as junior erotica. I’ve never gotten around to
xnior erotica.” sbe saw. “I’m a chaste writer reallv.” She
new thought of poetry as a vocation - or, for a whiIi, of any
iutttre.

“I be;?n  being suicidal in my early teens.” She stops. “1
don’t suppose vie want any more of PhylUs  Webb’s suicidal
abscrsions. It’s been done.” Because of her extensive
nrvchiatrlc cxoerience over the wars. Webb is adte candid
about this; sh; can talk about h&lfas  a case. &cause that
isn’t v(here her vulnerablltv  lies. Cwtabxl~  critics have treated
her as a suicidal poet, a ‘<goddess  of gloom.”  But what hasn’t
yet been “done,” or at leas1 done justice in the nwss  media, is
a clxu distinction between tbe poet and her work. Webb’s
pottic  persona is a construct, an artifact  of her own makll
rhich,  in its craft. shows just how much Lhe writing has always
bcrn  controlled and intellectual. Dark passion and eaplosive
id;?s are there, but it is an erudite h~telligence that reveals
rb.zm.  A pcet’s poet, she assumes a literate audience.

From the rust. Webb wrote about “big” themes ‘L time,
low. death. entropy, history - often expressed in extremes or
prados reminiscent of the complex verbal p&slon of the
momphysical  poets. Her images evoked an exterior landscape
of the sea, sky, stones, matched by au interior one of brittle
clarr.  bow, and nakedness.

Tie glass  caole  is my image  for the  mind
Ihat  ~ outmoded  has iLp  public banW

(“The Glass  W’J
Permeating much of the v:ork  was a consciousnes-s  of pain and
futility, and a relentless questioning  of life’s  purpose.

011,  my dnriing,  e/l me. what can  low mean h such a wwld,
osd wb~t con w or rrny  lovers hold in this lmmemiiy
uf hme and braten rhlngs?

rAnd la Our Time”)

Bleak  questions - but her asking of them is au affirmation
of a phUo&pbie  as well as poetic s&e.  a commitment to pro-
bing as something of an answer in itself. Suicide, from this

(& two were equated) as
solipsistic  imd self-indulgent. Even a champion  of her pow,
Juhn Hulcoop, editor of her fast Sele*edpOems 1954-1965,
talked about purple rhetoric and self-pity. But most
devastating to Webb was a cruel 25page attack by-John
Bentley idays in Open Letter  in 1973. The s&g of vicious
cpitbets  - vain, distorted by lusts, a writer of tacky
theattiwlity - formed the core of Frank Davey’s  more
damogin:  (because more widely chmdated)  depictlou of Webb
in Fmm Hi?re  to There (1974)  as utterly desolate, despairing,
dcspondcnt.

To lab4  the poetry, like the poet, neurotic is simplistic and
@w-sided. because it ignores a steady current of humour,  self-
mockery, and bony. The famous “To  Friends Who Have Also
Cousiderzd  Suicide” is drenched in wlti

To hold the pos&iUty of death lu your mind is to make you
value what is. The sense  of mortality ls what imparts the

Webb was abvays  acutely consdous  of ha persona and
prepared to Rout it - to mock not death but morbiiity.

I #III d~rry 10  speak  afdeath  awin
[mme say  l’U have o long l&J

C’Poetirr  A&t the Angel  of Death’)

I have glwn up
wmplalnl~

but  nobody
nofices

(“Naked Poems”)

So Ice Virgin,  Stone  Angel,  &m&set Art&t
rmdrrpen~nlH~~(Idmlvcyouon(yalilllc)pl~hcrcouelr
andwmawme’LcrrerJ~oMorgrrrrAlwoodjiornPllylllcW~b..’

(“Lettm  to Mamaret  Atwood”)
Like Atwood, Webb hasn’t fIhx&ed  from taking a hard

look at reality  and then writins  about it. She didn’t invent the
world she describes, nor does she take personal credit for
death.

The pocl  in his  tree  ofhell
will sn Ii& ~&=&i/y  midsrr it wdl.

(7~0 Versions: In Situ”)
But this vision has had a hiih price. “The  way I dealt with
depression was to think  about the meaning of life and I could
never find auy. That became a mtior problem” - her voice
flattens v&h boredom - ‘650 I’ve bad many psychiatrists.”

7Mermrlierb
the rtrrle ofdedre
In wanting the ~INWUS

(“A  Question of Questions”)
It wasn’t until the mid-197Us,  when some physiological

symptoms (hypoglycemia, thymid)  were diagnosed &al
treated, that “the terrible abyss of despab” receded. When
friend and former UBC colleaaue  Jane Rule fit kuew her in-
the late 19W, “tbe pressure on Phyllis - physical  and

and courage would &her died of it or
would have tried to live aww from the demands of behtg  a
poet, to shnpIy  have decldsd  that the creative strain  was more
than the body or the temperament could bear.” But Rule
rejects the hnage  of a fragUe  Phyllis Webb as “phony.”
“She’s been dealt with much more as a poet of mood than she
should be. Her psychiatric stance ls accessible and makes
popular reading.”

Following her medii recovery, Webb describer herself as
much changed. “I have inner personal buoyancy I never had
before and a kind of solidity that I could never count on. It’s
allowed me more freedom in the poetry,  to flash around, out
of a differe@  personality. It’s a much more cheerful, jolly  per-
sonality; I can be plearant almost on demand.” Webb sighs
loudlv.  “It’s a social achievement  useful for aettina  aromd in
the x&Id, but it’s superficial,  .it hoesn*t pres&t a&y whole
person.” Intellectually, Webb ls no less a pessimist than ever.
“especially about the world. I have a vay apocalyptic view of
life  in the 2Uth century.”

-ta wmm was 18 wheu the bombs were dropped on
Hlrosbima  and Nagasahl.  A student of English and phllosphy
at tbe Uulv&siQ  of British Columbia. on the frh@e  of Earle
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Eimay’s  off-campus nit@ group, she became so pollticlzed
that the yearbook predicted she would be the first female
prime mi&ter of Onada (and, &m~ the times. that sbe’d put
chintz curtains in the House of.cOmmom).  At 22,  when she
ran for the CCF fm pmvlnclal  oftice,  she became the ymm.wt
candidate in the Commomwalth.  (“I was naive  enough to
think that maybe I eo@d do something.“)  She lost, but a
polltlcal thread rum thmu& her work. She’s written about
Trabrmka and Richmann, bomb shelters  and Threa  Mile
Island, Chile and Chad, Jaoobo  Timennan and Iraq.

The motif of prison and prisoner  ls a natural matapbor  for
someone who has felt imprlsonsd  herself, has felt  that  there ls
something locked inside that can’t gei out. So aloa.@de  her
support of the anti-nuclear movement (“I didn’t  wear my ‘cat-
Iova~s  against-tbebomb’ button today”) is a lon@neiatacrr
in civil liberties and. more recently. work with Amnesty  Inter-
national. “I daclded  early on that  this was not an indulgence
of my masochism. Thls was to cwerccma  my masochism. I’ve
learnt  how to surmount the horror. My hope was that I’d
never write another prison poem” -she pauses - “and then
I mote Timannan.” She’d met him in Toronto at the Writer
and Human Rights  conferance la 1981 and ccmcluded  that
Amnesty could be effective. “I thought, I’m doing sometldi
about It, not just fdhg about it. I’m doing something  very
small, tiny, but it has notig to do with  my ego or the literary
life. Also,  the old assuagement of guilt. It’s an archetypsJ
thing. It was wry healthy forma and tenib!y terriblygrw8iw.
Bat it’s a new stage in my davelopmenr  I’m an unllbemted
person, and that’s the analogue  for it.”

. . .
An PJV, a no.w.  a cheek resting a@isl a XI& door
In the ndddle  sf the dark &ht.
Th.9.w are p,Ws of bodier. pcrrrS of speech,
win.5
I mn with  you.

(“‘Prison Report”)
In 1950,  Webb moved to Montreal as a part-time secretary,

studant,  and poet. The whiting  cl& that revolved around the
literary magazines  and such poets as F.R. Scott, Louis Dudek,
John Sutherland,  A.J.M. Smith, RJl Man&l,  1nia.z Layton.
and the young Leonard &hen accepted her into their ranks.
Their impact was profound. For the fust  rime. Webb
understood how literature, and poetry in particular,  mattered
in people’s lives. It sat her dourse,  locating ha in her time as a
contemporary writer. “Frank Scott lnfluencsd  my life anor-
mously.  He was a so&list  when I was. he had a broad
knowledge - a Renaissance man they used to call him.”
Dudek’s contact Press published Webb’s fmt work in a col-
lection (with Ell Mandal and Gael Turnbull) called Trio.
Layton was characterlstlcallyebulllant.  He wote “For Pbyllls
Who Snatched Her Poem in Anger.” which b&s: “What,
Phyllis,  what, what - /you show me the Mwe and her caked
twat.” Webb recites this in mock heroic styIe.  It used to
embarrass ha terribly,  but now it’s amuslw.

As bar  interest in the CCF declll, her attraction to Bud-
dhism increased. “I actually made this  real de&lion about
wbathar  or not to become  a Buddhist. I was living on Univar-
dry Avenue, in an awful, beastly room. I read Mann’s The
Magic Mountain, which pmduced  the need for a d&km. I
concluded that I was too much a North American, that I &Y
believed in conflict and suffering for growth. I was too much
of a materialist - the rational, soclallst world broagbt  me
back.” But Buddhist  ideas continue to surface la her work a9d
la her life, her need to withdraw from the world. “It’s an stti-
rude of transce~danca  and trying  to rise above.”



In the mid495oS  Webb won a gowame”t  overseas awnl
and lived in London and Pads - around the corner from
Jean-Paul &Ire, whom she would  spot at les Dew Magots.
The stay abroad was a symbolic mov6  too; io response to a
kinship she felt with  the European philosophers who’d had so
much iotluence  on her thinking. Ailusior~  to Rierkegasrd.
Nietzsche, Iieidegger, Rilke iofdtrate  her work. Paris rein-
forced her scare  of “intuitive eaistentialiim.”  During this  time
Even Your Right &e (19.56)  and The Scp Is A&o II Garden
(196Z)kere  published. In 1959 she returned to Canada to write
for the CSC and teach at UBC. EwmaIly  the radii work
expanded, until in the mid496Os  she moved to Tomato to take
up a full-time job in the CRC’s public affairs departmenL

The Naked poems were josI being completed, marking a
bold move toward imagisr  simplicity. The poems werg arrang-
ed on the page by the book’s printer, artist Takao  Tsnabc

The an comes  Ihmugh
pbtm curtaiM.

Isahi
the nut  &gold

in your  eyEs.
II kn’t  Be mm
you said.

In Toronto Webb hosted a t&visioo series, interviewing 26
Caoadian  poets in all. As execative  producer of Ideas she
researched and “used” R.D. L&g. Paul Goodman,  a raog
of thinkers she evatually wrote about. She began work on a
b’ook “with great long liner-great  long poemti thar.were  to
become The Kropotkin  Poems. However, dum five years at
the CRC she managed to write  almost nothing. Midway in 1%
period, in 1967, she took six months’ leave and retreated to
Salt Spring  Island for the fmt time. Thea, like Rilke  - a
lifelong model of the literary quest - she visited Russia. It was
the 32th  anniversary of the wolotioa, and where Rilke r*
.tumed with verse-meditations of a Rossisn  monk (The Book
o~Houm),  Webb investigated Kmpotkin’s  abarchist  utopia.

Away  f-am ewything,  alone wbh a mad
nmp  of&it  .Wrbag  Island
I drhw  spilliry  dust with o map .
offhe U.S.S.R. In my head.  Tao his
formyhezd..  . .
Back home in front qfthefl&ce I wonder
Rusk,,  .$,d&e or Pmnce?  I (II))  mwre.
Darimesspullv  owr the b-buwk.

R&. Sdcide  orI%nnce.  Islands, pbnvs
on (I mllp. NOWben?.

C’Poems of Failuv” v)

%ALTSPIUNO  EULND  oo the west co&pt  is a good place for star-
gazkig  and navel-gaaiog;’  Webb  wrote in Madenn’s  in 1971,
“a nice shy corner of the universe which doan’t  clamour  for
recognition  or glory. A good place, maybe, for getting a
perspedtive  on life and times.”  PbyUis Webb resigned from the
CRC in 1969 and moved to Salt Spring the neat year. Ha
house faces south on Morningside  Road, owrloohg Fulford
Hatboar  and the ferry that sbottles  to Vancouver Island.

Webb is outside on the oorch. caiolbu a delicately veined
nLnvering  maple  into erect~em.  She-weak green  v&et  pants
and purple  turUeaeck  under a multi-colowed jerkin. There are



flovms  everyhere,  inside and  out. tomatoes ripening on the
v,+odowsU  of the sunlit  ldtchen. The \vicker-topped  table is
positioned betwen  two windows  - one Iooldng  out on the
garden  and the other facing  the harbour.  toward which Webb
gestures  with long expressive fingers when nfeniog to her Vi*
totia  childhood.

Lunch is a shriip salad with butter leituce,  artichokes, and
avocados. For dessert, homemade plum tart with yogurt. I
remind her of a late ’50s newpaper story that talked about how
she could “tutu out a \~x&sessoned  dish \vitb  no effort at all.”
Pictured  like Audrey Hepburn, she was described as a feline,
E;7ptian  goddess: “She handles her wardrobe like her adjec-
tives, with great discdmhmtion.”  (Articles in the early ’70s
dubbed her werythiog from Mother  Courage  to a mediwal
vxmdew.)  Webb seems to invite exotic speculation. She’s
rwing a IUextcan  ring that she orlglnslly  bou&t  for her
mother; it is a frog holding a tiny compass. “1 should be able
to know  where I sm.” she laughs.

She sits facing the water. Her cats, Leo and Isobd,  pad io
snd out of the kitchen in the course  of the afternoon..  She
feels,  if not  exactly comfortable, then at home. “I’m pro-
foundly &av;n  to this environment. I think  the landscape and
seascape are very important to me - it sounds very corny, but
the fact that tbiogs  grow here all year around.  There’s always
something popping up - violet or primrose - and the shades
of gem ame  SO varied. I think that because I don’t  have any
deep  personal connectioos.  my connection with the earth is
really  quite profound, and that’s why I don’t want ao urbad
Imdscspe  any more. This  nourishes me and somehow keeps
me here. I really  depend on beauty.”

The quiet of the island, attention to its night sounds, have
shvpened  her natural gifts, her ear for rhythm and lyricism.
When she returned to Vancouver,  she found its cacophow
dreadful; it forced her to blunt her perceptions.

Like Bilke, Webb sees parallels between the poetic search
aod a religious search. The poetry will  lead her  to the way to
live her life; it’s a paradigm  of a religious life, a spiritual
adventure. In early poems, this was depicted almost literally:

I an2 prom&d
I hme taken  the veil
1havenMdemyobeLwn~
I hare walked  on wrds oJn&
to knock on sileneu

(“Post”)
Then Christian  mysticism and Buddhism provkkd  metaphors
for po:tic  expression. Now she feels it’s time to pullback again
and retreat. “Hard  times  are a-coming and I haw to go
deeper. I can’t do that the way I’m living now, but I’m uot
sure how.” Despite the rural selting  she feels tob impinged
upon by the world.

ReIi$on  m other tbsn symbol holds  no farther interest.
“My antagonism toward conventional religious of all kiids is
focused on the patriarchal structure. I don’t want  to become
more involved with that, thank you. I want to‘bewme  loss
invol*:cd.  The Kmpotkin  utopia enchanted me for a while  until
I saw that ws yst another male kulyinative  st.rucNre  for a new
mciety.  It wuld probably not have changed male-female rela-
tklus.”

Webb says she has bezn  sn %tuitive  feminist” since the
1950s. Early on, she rejected marriage as an oppressiveinstitu-
tion.  US appalled by the notion of giving up her name or idea-
tity. and quickly realized that she would have to make  her own
ray in the world. “Bat I neyer  questioned the patrisrchat
order when I was at the be&ming  of my wwitiog  life> I was sur-
rounded by all these super-brilliant  men sod they sl1ov.v.d  me

The premier expert on Folk Art in this
country pmduces  the definitive glide  to
this popular artform.  More than a
catalogue,  this book properly defines  and
illustrates the vast and often confusing
world of primitive and naive art in this
eouhtry.  Includes an extensive checklist of
prominent artists  and dealers. Over 170
illustrations, 64 in full-eolour.

$39.95 cloth, October
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in. It didn’t feel sexist at the time. Bat now when I look back
on the ray that the history of Canadian literature has been
witten.  it’s been  documented mainly  by Prank Scott aad
A.J.M.  Smith themselw  and  they have created their own little
history.” She acknowledges that  her own’search for mentors
Icd  her naturally to men. “j lost my father through divorce at
an early age so I glavitated  to men.  to fatherly !ig!xes.”

Eobaaczd  consciousness came in the ’10s when Adrienne
Rich’s Of Wornon  Born expanded Webb’s social analysis from
a Marsist-anarchisr  perspective to a feminist one. The sabser-
vient  position of women everywhere was soddenly manifestly
clcu. Tbis occurred  at a time when Webb-lost the inspiration
to mite  the long-lined Kropotkio  poems - a “failure” that
John Halcoop awibes  to her emeqing feminist thinkiqg,  “the
most important political event in Phyllis’  life.” In Webb’s
way “On the Line”  (in TaKing)  she wvritex  “The long Bne  (in
EngJish)  is aggressive, with much ‘voice.’ Assertive, at least. It
COnleE  from aswance . . . bii-mouthed  Whitman, yawp,
yacp,  and Ginsberg - howliag. Male..” On the contrary, *
regwlblg  Dickinson:

-Badly - lhose  wps. tkose inarticulate dashes  - those iacits
men15  - bidi what  unspeakable - foul breatbl  Bat not
rcvobin~;  suBw&w. Female. Hiding yourself - Bmily  - no,
compr&ag yourself, even sinping  yourself - linlly - with
compxted  passion -a \ioler smrm -
In the foreword to Wilson’sBowl,  Webb apologizes for the

prevalenx  of male figures. “They sigaii  the domination of a
male povw culture  in my edetional  formation so over-
powtig that I have, up to now, been denied  acce.ss  to iaspim-
don  from the female fgues of my inrellectwl  life, my heart.
my ima~ation.” These umvritteo  poems about women are
“the real ‘poems of failure.’ ”

Webb spoke about the Muse at last July’s  Women  and

Words conference in Vancouver. According to Robert Graves.
the Muse is anti-domestic, the perpetual “other womao.”
“Right  away,” remarked Webb, “you cao see the problem she
poses to the contemporary woman  poet/writer, who herself
may be anti-domestic, eveo  ‘the other woman,’ . . . the
angel/devil who refuses  to live in the house.”

Cmioosly,  Webb has  become  somewhat more domestic
recentb,  admitting more of the local and the daily into her
witing. After the IS-year hiatus betweeo  Nuked Poems and
Wilron’s  Bowl, last  year  Webb produced not only her award-
wiooiag  selected poems and the prose mIlectioa,  Talking, but
alw a small, self-contained book io a new form. Sunday
Water: Thirteen Anti-G/tag&  (sod szveo  more in a recent
issue of The Mdohat  Review).

The ghazal is an ancient Persian  love song usually written
in a series  of five couplets that are not necessarily logically con-
nected. The poem is not a narrative,  but it has ao internal
order that subvats  logic to produce a poetic e&t. Webb
discovered John Thompson’s  ghaaals  and decided to adapt
them to her own purpores.  “I wanted something to subvert my
owe rational mind, to get more free flow of imagea  and  ‘a little
wilde~iaconteat, to liberatemypsycheabit.”  Webbmastrxd
the form very qoickly and often  deliberately broke  with it.
tiring anti-ghazals.  not  only  in tums  of the range of nib
jects, which include the Salt  Spring  Fall  Fair sod friendly
neigbbous, bat also de&ing the form itself. “1 think they’re
a transitional  thiog for me. A little bit superficial  per-
haps. Before I go into the cave a& for the b& spiritual
staff.”

It began as an exerci~.  Webb would sit  d her  k&hen  table
avuy morndog to work. writing  the poems o* fde cards. She
pulls  out agreeo plastic recipe box. herghazal  box, to show me
the drafts paperclipped  together. Hulcoop sees  the ghazals  as

CANADIAN  FOLK ART

Old Ways in a New Land

Michael  Bird

History tells us that Canada was,shaped  by the
axe and plough, but it was also created by the
knife and chisel, pen and brush, needle and
scissors - the simple tools that ordinary people
used to give their everyday life a modest beauty,
This fascinating book ilh~strates  ninety-three,of
the fmest pieces of folk art made in communitie
across Canada over the past 200 years. They
reflect the variety of t&it&s found in this
country - British, French-Canadian;  Mennonite,
Pennsylvania-German, Ukrainian, Doukhobor
and Polish. A glossary of terms and aq exten-
sive list of suggested readings will  further en-
hance the enjoyment of this book.

19 5404246 8 l/2 x 10 l/2  128 pages, 93
colour  plates To 31112183 $19.95

Thereafter $24.95
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frwiog Webb to be herse(rtather  than the ambigious  poet, to
diccowr  new signifcance  in a domestic world she ws &aid of
b&g trapped io because it ~a_$ feminine.

llro women wilers,  their  II& benI  under lhe light.
wrk IUIC  OI lb& kirchen tables.
f’/lnler  brealha bmuhrr  in fhe  w&s of the  last hummingbird.
I hmw lost my passion.  I urn A!&.  Pn&mck.

“I !*:a thinking today. why do I write here?  It’s the
brightest room for writing  and I do have a view of the bar-
bow But I was also  thinking more, do I feel particularly  can-
fortable  v/here  I cook and wash the dishes7 Open and close the
refrigerator7”  XV&e  sipping almond tee in the dusk. Ferry

FEATURE REVIEW

Though the hand of God is everywhere
in his new novel, Brian Moore makes the miraculous

CoId l&?ovcn. by Brian Moore,
McClelland  Er Stewart, 256 pages,
X.95 cloth (ISBN 0 7710 6441 1).

WE W.VE before us the modem mind,
inteuigent,  skeptical, ironical, splendiily
trained for the great game of preteodiog
that  the world it comprehends in steri-
lized sobriety is the only and ultimate
rtity there is - yet a mind living in sio
cith the soul of Abraham.” The Get-
man critic Erich Heller ‘wrote those
words ~5th  reference to Kafka, whose
tiction  shows  both the necessity and the
impossibility of religious f&b,  but they
.add olco be applied to Brian  Mbore.  In
Cold Heawn, as in ohlholics,  as in The
llli?~n Inherilonce,  he t&es seriously
ideas  and intuitions that we skeptical,
ironical  modems are supposed to have
pzed beyond. He uses  his intelligeoce
to cub\wt our limited awareness  of intel-
ligence.

Cold Heaven bem with a deatix
Alex Davenport. a dedicated medical
raarcber. is bit by a powerboat while
wbnmiig off Nice and dies of mess&
herd injuries a few hours later. Hi wife
Mmie, who had been planning to leave
bim for another  doctor called Daniel,
less brilliant than Alex but more
humane. survives the accident unhurt.
She begins to grieve - but then Alex’s
body &appears  from the morgue of the
local hospital; his pessport  and air  ticket

seem normal and unspectacular

disappear from the hotel room; and’
wheo Marie  has flbvm  back JO New
York she t%ds  a notepad wih a megsage
in Alex’s handwriting beside the
telephone in their  apartment. Her hus-
band has beeo  resurrected, end has fled
from her. AU tbii is on@ a prelude.

Moore suspends our disbelief in
Alex’s return to life so completely that
everything that follows begins to seem
nonoal and unspectacular by cornpar-
ison. The doctor died on the first anni-
versary of the day on which his wife.
walticing  alone on the cliffs above Cannel
Bay in California, saw and heard an
apparition of the virgin Mary. All
unbeliever, though educated by nuns.
Marie had done notbii about the
Vi&% instruction to “tell the priests”
that “this rock must be a place of
pilgrimage.” Now. desperate for corn-
pany and affection, she agrees to meet
her lover in the same motel at Camel  ’
where she had stayed a year earlier. The
motel happens to be near a convent of
the Sisters of Mary Immaculate, one of
whose elderly members has been exper-
iencing  recurrent dretis of the Virgin
Mary. . . . To give away more would be
wifair.  Moore is unafraid to use tbe

intended as “serious” art. He is. after
all. a former screenplay-writer for
Alfred Hitchcock

One of the difficulties thet many

novelists face,whwhen armging  their  plots
is that ‘of coincidence; incompetent
miters (and, occasionally, Dickens)
make us worry that their s3mnge  collw
tion of events could - juti have
happened to occur that way. Brian
Moore defies eoinciden.x.by  denying
coincidence; in the world of Cold
Heaven.  nothing is accidental.  A bolt of
light&g, a repeated dream, the lyrics of
an old song, B fat man aercisiog  his
poodlea  near the sea - evuything  car-
ries a secret mea&g. Tbe hand of God,
or His egents. or destiny is everywhere.
Or at IeasL:  it is everywhere in the mind
of the central character, who may or
may not he deluded. For a novelist -
though not for his more thoughtful
chamcten - if God is alive, ewytbing
is petitted.  The danger is that  when a
writer chooses  to shun probability, leav-
ing his characters at the mercy of en
interferiog  fate, Ids people mey turn into
puppets, jerked to and fia on trausceo-
dent strings.

Moqre gets around tbis by some clever
use of theology. “God doesn’t reveal
Himself to us in all unmistakable way.”
a worldly moosignor  tells Marie. “And
the Church tea&es  that we’re none of us
oblieed  to believe in mitacles  or
mi&lous apparitions.” (Some of what
the Roman  Catholic Chwcb does oblige
its adherents to believe may well be more
incredible to us skeptical modems than
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the occasional minreolous  apparition;
hove many witers have turned  their pens
to the lrmnaculate Conception or the
Assumption?) For most of the novel
Marie hm felt helpless before the invis-
ible  supernatural forces that seem to
control her life. In the last few pages she
accepts  that she has free will.  Whether
she choosa to stay with Alex or to leave
hi for Daniel is entire4 up to her. In
the sc”x way, every reader of Cold
I-kawi~  is free to diwniss the book as the
rindy “o”sense of a” expatriate
IriShman  nostal& for the artaiotia  of
his old faith. Yet for anyone  who takes
the novel BS more than a jeu d’urpti&  its
vision of the supernatural is terrifying: a
brutal energy that mocks our preten-
sions and transcends our ideas of good
and e\iI. Alex’s resurrectlo”  is little
more than a sign from heaven to Marie.
The Yratsilln  title  is apt and we&earned.

Behind the speedy plot and the mater-
ial v:calth  of many of its characters,
Cold Henen  diiphys  a sad and terrible
sense of rootlessness,  of homelessness.
I” tbi;,  as well as its tntcrest  in extra-
marital affairs, tbe  novel is charact&tic
of Moor.z.  The Davenports don’t have  a
home: they exist  in a borrowed apart-
ment  in Manhattan,  protected by a”
in”icate system of burglar  alarms, down
the corridor from a” old lady “who

waited behind her door until  she heard
passing footsteps,  then came out to talk
. . . with the relentless discursiveness of
the true solitary  for whom such mcoun-
ters  arc the high point of a silent day.”
Friends  are scarce in Cold Heaven, and
families  arc dista”t I” every sense of the
word. Only the Sist& of Mary Immacu-
late., whose numbers shrink with cvv
death,  enjoy a real sense of community.
Moore writes of these n”ns with the
same love and understanding that he
showed toward the old Irish monks in
Carholicr  a decade ago. (At the end of
that book, it might be remembered,  the
doubting abbot tells his angry  brothers.
“Prayer Is the only  miracle.“) Perhaps,
Iikc many other titers.  Moore is a
m o n k  manquC.  Echo$g  T.S. El iot ,  h e
calls blew York an “unreal city.” He
would acver  call a convent or a monas-
tery o”reaI.

Before everytlling  else,’ however, he is
a wonderful story-teller. I-Ill books are
“ever dreary and rarely untidy; thell
excitement is poised, almost serene.
Anyone who intends to write  a novel for
tbefirstorsccondtb”emdddo”obct-.
tcr tha” to examine the styIc%“d  stm~
turn of his fiction, along with that of
Graham Greene - fmm whom Moore
has learned. or taken.  a good deal. The
two priests in Cold Heaven are

Amahxn versions  of types  that Greene
has made famous. At scvcral  points this
novel rccaIls one of Greene’s most intri-
going works. The End 4f the Mfair,
which also deals with miracles,
Cathdicism, adultery, death, and a
rcfosal  to belleve.  Fwtbemuxe. the fmd
words of Greene’s  llarrator almost sum
up Marie’s feelinga  in Cold Hazwn:
“You’re a devil, God, tempting us to
leap. But I don’t want Your peace and I
don’t want Your love. . . . With.Yocr
great schcnlS  You ruin our happiness
like a harwtw ruins a moose’s nest.  . . .
0 God, You’ve done enough, You’ve
robbed me of enough . . . leave me alone
for aver.” But unlike Greene’s narrator,
Marie is not “too  tired and old to learn
to love.” The mldncss of Moore’s
heaven is balanced by tbc warmth he still
fmds possible on earth. In short, he
dares to hope.

Ncmethdcss. the novel sobvcrts  our
expectations even at the end.  In spiritual
tcmls, enough is resolwd;  I” everyday
tcnns,  Cold Heaven builds toward a
climax that never  occurs. a scene Moore
chore not to write. This can’t  be offcred
as a critieivn  cxccpt  by those who are so
total4 out of sympathy with his preoo
cupatlons, or simply with his refural to
dismiss religion as absurd, that the
whole book will seem a” outIa”dIsh
failure. The main criticisms I would
make  are that I” the second half of the
book the xiarmtlve  is somewhat brcath-
less, as if Moore were losing patlenee
with the mechanics of hls plot, and dso
that  his Ia”goage occasio”alIy lets hb”
down. “Her  mind fdI a&al” Into the pit
of that i”doctabIc question”: theme  are a
few too many straioed  phrases like that
for the good of Cold Heaven.

Finally, I’d Like  to advise  any reada
of this review, and other reviews.  who
decide to try Cold  Heaven  for thcnt-
selves (a”d I hope there are many such),
to forget everythiig they’ve read about
the book beforr they begin  the first
chapter. Anyone who appmacbes the
book knowing that it concerns  miracles,
faith, and visions of the Vii Mary will
miss the subtlety of Moom?s  technique.
He takes enormous care to hook his
audience on secularbai,ail;  he has no inter-
est in preachii to the converted, or in
preacldng of my scat. He merely  wants
to rcopm our sense of the possible. And .
even if Brian Moore does play  a great
game of pretending.  eve” if he does ask
us to believe as many as six impossible
tbii before breakfast, he knows that
eyes of stcr&cd sobriety see nothing,
NothingataU.0  ~
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The downs and ups of p%ure books:
from the undersea gardens of the Pacific to

flight in the shadow of Jupiter

IF NLWBERED.  lbnited-edition  books are
the rwIs-r~yces  of the literary trade,
then girt books are the cadillacs.  The
nw models  come out each fall. They
may be owsized  (add a few legs, and
presto: your coffee&able book is a mf-
fc.z cable) and. in the case  of sonx
models, more flashy than useful. But
they boprsss  with their sheer bulk as the
hcavycelght  presents  under the Christ-
mz tree.  the gIossy monoliths addii
another degrm of sag to the bookshelf.

Like an air-conditioned Pleetwod,
they can be a great way to flee the
austerities of a Canadian winter.  open
tbc door to ponerftd  photographs  and
lushly upholstered text and the on-
shoveled sidewalk and stmight-fmm-
the-Arctic  gale recede in the solooth
flov/ of word and image.  The glories  of
Grczce,  the excitement of the IUondike
gold rush,  or the faces of the famous
bzcome  the scenery for the armchair
travelI%  Aild.  glvm  the cost, stress,  sod
climate of our whtter  holiday season,
such an txape  is a gift indeed.

Let’s begin cith entries  by two of the
heavyweights  in Caoad~n  photography:
Yoosuf  I:ti snd Roloff Beny.  These
arc probably the best-lttovm  Canadian
knsmen  internationally, Karsh for his
portraits of the great and/or famoos,
Belly  for his work on ClassicaI art. roios,
and the Canadian  landscape. The hand-
somely d&ned ISarA: A FlfW-year
Moxp?&.~ (IJniwsi~  of Toronto
Press,  192 pages, $47.50  cloth) is io-
tended as a monoment  to the75year-old
photographer, whore depictions of
ottists  and statesmen have often become
r:te public  image of the subject. It con-
tains 176 exquisitely reproduced

chdknges  and pleasurer  Karsh exper-,
ienccd  in makdng  the pictues.

Al of rarsh’s most famous portraits
ore hers except for the one of Jacqo*l
Cowteau,  reproduced on the back cover

By JOHN. OUGHTON

as part of a self-portrait. He is onsor-
p&dhlsheerteehnique:theprhltscan
be appreciated by anyone interested in
light&, composiiion,  and fate exposure
control. In an era when 3%mm cameras,
the street photography “shoot-and-run”
style of RoLwt Fmok,  aod the anti-
gIamoor work of Americans like Diane

adapthtg his approach to catch their
comic chaos, he fmally  did freeze them,
shaving us three mlddleaged  men look-
ing serious.  sblce  high* lighting  con-
staotly eooobles  Katsh’s  subjects, one
wonders if his technique might not he
capableoTnr&ng,say,RobertVesco
look like ao honest, fawekiog  prhxe

‘I

Arhos and Richard  Avedon  have been
major influences on portrait photo-
graphy. Karsh’s  largeformat  camera,
studio lighti%,  and  highly posed look
seem a little  out  of date.

The  fm hand of the artist  altaoately
produces memorabIc  images.  like the de
fwt Churchill  (who has just had his
ciw snatohed  away). and ooes  as
wrong-headed  as that of the Marx
Brothers. Karsh complaios  tbat their
eonstant motion and praoks  pushed him
-to tbe limits of sanity.”  but instead of

I

‘Sam

of commerce, or the mek gmop Lover-
boy tortured artists.

Tbe inhabitants of Mount Olympus
are celebrated in Beoy’s  The Cods of
43eece  (I&Uellaod  & Stewsrt.  2 1 6
pager, $34.95  doth).  Arlaona Stasshto-
poolos  contributed  the text, a bleed of
literary qaotatkms  and meditations on
the rdevaoce  of the gods to modem
mortals. Like  a good stodent  of Joo&
she writes:  When myth has become
practically a synonym for falsehood and
dry rationality  reigns supreme, the



Greel:  gods ca” guide us to forgotten
dimensions of our lives and ourselves.”

Beny’s  images of statues; ruins,  coins,
and landscapes are stro”g. Saveral  col-
our plates provide variety from the
black-and-whtes  (not duotones  here).
This is a handsome book vvlth  more co”-
tent th”” “la”y gin tomes. Its flaw is
over-sclio”s”ess: the one thblg that
distinguishes the Greek gods from other
deities is their love of a good time, but
here eve” Dionyruo  and Zeus seem more
ready for a Socratic discussion than a
romp in the vineyard.

Instead of gods and great men, jolm
Paskieviih, a documentary mm-maker,
turned  his lens on ordll people in A
Voiccbcz  So”8: Pboto8mpha  of  the
Sk& Lluds (Lester & Orpen De”&
Mationsl  Fib” Board of Canada, 96
pages, S17.95 paper). It’s stmtlimg  to
look at these images  from behind the
Iron Curtain  and realii that we usually
see more coverage of Chll than we do
of countries like Russia,  Bulgaria,
Czechoslovakii, and Poland, with
which many Camu&“s  have more in
xmuno” culturally. Paskievich’s  black-
and-rhlte  pictures present everyday
8ce”es  in countties  Little known to us.
They BTZ both art amd  docmnent.

As Martha La”gford  says in the fore
word, Pasklevich’s  greatest influence is
probabIy Cartier-Bwson, with whom
he shares  the ability to capture the
“dedrive  moment” in a street scene. A
subtle tellsion or i”co”gruity  often
appears: one man smirlcmg for the
camcm v;hile  his friend  applies  a foot to
the rear  of a horse; a” old mantrudging
alo”g a path toward a” equally tired pair
of empty boots. The book includes a
thoughtful introduction by Josef
s1:vor~clQ.

Almost  as exotic to most Canadians
(although more frequently seen in
pboto2mphs)  are the lands north of the
CQ,olh  pxtdkl shown i” The Ma8”etIc
North (Oxford. 1% pages, 524.95
cloth). De3pi&  his age (27).  photw
grapher  Mike Bwdell  has already
managed to spend much of his tbne
culoelng,  climbll.  and hiking through
the Yukx~”  and Northwest Territories.
The photographs are gemmlly  strong,
sombre  compositions that reveal what
the author calls “the unique quality of
light in the north.”

To his credit, Beedell does not show
only Arctic clich&. His photographs of
polar bears, caribou m&atlo”s,  nobly
lined old Imtit faces, and “orthem
sunsets are effective, put he also includes
shots of the new North: aitificial  oll-
es~lora~Io”  islands,  snovmoblles,  settle-

ments of prefab houses, and colqurfully
painted DG3s.

Hi photographs of natives manage to
be both dlgnltied and informal; he is
particularly  good at catching children in
unguarded moments, His captions
sometlnw  stray into overwltiti.8 - we
shouldn’t have to be told that a” iecberg
resembles “the Winged Victory” - but
most of the text transmits his delight  in
the North and the adventures involved in
photographing it. The colour repmduc-
tions  are generally good, although small
printing imperfectIons are evident in
several plates.

The Inuit ate the focus of Stephen
Williams’s  collection of blackad-white
photographs, I” the Middle: The Inuit
Today (Fitzhemy  4 Whit&de, unpagL
nated,  512.95 paper): His theme is that
their culture is of unusually “extreme
wnfllct between past and present. . . .
The Inuit live, in a sense, dlly in be-
tween their two worlds.” Appropriately,
the book is bilingual, ln English and
Imdt syllabics,  and includes  a” introdue
tion by the fascinating wrlter/anth-
mpologist  Edmund Carpenter that
expands on the importance of Inuit
myths and art  to our ow imaginations.

As well as portraying  the white spacas
of the wintry North, Williams does SUUD-

cmnposltion with a compassio” for the
subject. They probably give  a slightly
romantic&d wslo” of Arctic life, but
do deserve the fme duotone  reprodue
tlon. The back cover classifies  In the
Middle  as “photography/a”thro-
pology,”  a claim it largely fulf&.

It’s a long way from the land of the
Northern Lights back to Toronto.
That’s the subject of veteran photo-
gra&r  John de Virser’a CiQ Ligbl: A
Portmit  of Tomato (Oxford. 128 pages.
524.95 cloth). Co”saerl”g the general
excellence  of de Viprer’s  work, this col-
lection is something of a dllappoiut-
ment.  Its 96 colour  plates certainly
convey the virtues  that U.S. visitors ap-
preclate - Toronto’s relative clean-.
lines, efticle”cy,  and c.os”lopollta”irm
without notable racial  temions - but it
fails  to show much more than the
dowmow” core and a few parks and
ravines.

Granted, no one  can  deliver  a com-
urehmslve  view of a metro~olip  in just
iti plate.%  As de Viir not&, “th? &t
problem always is which [photos)  to in-
clude and even more which to reject.”
But the Toronto he depicts is we vrhere

in fact&es), &h& the su&rbs &best
left “II- (largely true ln Toronto’s_ _,

CPR mwtlion  nt the Panama-Pa&c  Echibtttaa  1915.  Rem  The seuins  of Canada:  The
cPR&  the  Beginning of Canadian  Tourism.  by E.J.  Hart, Attttude  kubllrlring.  18Oprppa
s19.95  pa9er  llsanr  0 91938I 09 Tq

teed in capturing images  of the conflict
between a traditional hunting-based
culture and modem technology. A
woman worlring  in her kit&n is sur-
rounded by a tea-kettle, a pair of plastic
boots warming on the stove, and a” Am
tic fox pelt drying  on’ the clothesline..
Wl+ seems to be a dead Husky lies ln
the track  of a snownoblle. A traditional
kamotlk sled bears both caribou parts
andgascans.

The photographs combine effective

case,  but there must be some good
photographs north of Bgllnto” Avenue),
and where policemen. fire  tracks, and
derelicts “ever tread. If you Imow any-
one who wants a gIa”lour treatment  of
Toronto, the” the book certabdy has
“writs: there are stunning shots of the
Eaton Ce”tre,  ClQ Hall, the Carlbana
Festival, and Cam Loma. but few real
mrprlses in subject or treatmeut.

I” Al~“qui” (Oxford, 108 pages,
524.95 doth) William Reynolds  and Ted



Dyf:e preenre more wildlife than most
v%itors  se.2 on a wel:-long canoe trip in
Ontnrio’:  Algonquin Park. Reynolds
spwt “the better part  of two years”
v:.and..xin:  the park and collecting these
im:1p  (of the 95 colour pl&?s  only 11
xc by I?;,!?). Reynolds is linovm as a
pclntcr  m well  as a photographer: he
I11ow an artist’s eye in isolating single
animals and plants so that they stand out
cleanly, sod in the soft mash  of light in
Is\ldrcapcs  taken in dim natural condi-
tions.

The colours here are lumb~ous; one
can almo:t smell the pines and feel the
mist. The format is square, allowing lhe
use of both wtical and horizontal
photos. Howver. designer Fortunate
A:li?.oro lxpt them to a uniform size,
l.x.ing considerable white space. Some
3~~~;s could stand a larger size  or a
bl,:.+‘l. On: other minor cavil:  it’s r land-
rs?.$z  photography  dicti to take long
e::porurc; on rmmiag water, prodating
a z.mooih  chitc flow. Several photos
h:rc use tlmt  effect; the viewer thirsts for
the sparMe  and spray of water shot at a
hi$xr  spxd.

The t.xt is oriented tovard the
amateur mturdist,  and is informative
end ~cen:r~lly  free of lyrical excesses.
Sometim:;  it tends to be too formal. Is it
un!:md to sog9est  the beaver “swims~’
v::.ith  wbb?d  hind feet” for “employs  its
?.xbb.‘d  hind feet to propel itself through
ir:: x:atery  domain”?

The bwedible forms and colours of
mother eatery  domain are the subject
of 1~rex~rcs  of rhe Sea:  Marine  Life of
the Ps,cifie  Northwst  (Oxford, 128
pase;. 524.95 cloth). James Cribb  has
b.:m divin9 since the age of 10, and has
spnt  four years exploring and photo-
graphing the undersea life along the
co23 from Vancouver to Alaska. His
brilliant images should fascinate anyone
~5th  a low of the visual  arts. Isolated by
the flash against a black background,
the conl and anemones become richly
su:.:estive  of other forms: cauliflower..
the stmctore  of the brain, the flame
from a gas burner,  chrysanthemums.

!n the opening plate a backlit diver
peirs through swirling strands of kelp,
mal:ing  it difficult to tell where human
ends and seawed begbw.  There is a
similar  vkionary  quality to many of
thc:e pbotogaphs, all  96 of them
maggficently  reproduced. This gift
book  bran more than one reading.

Pm-t  o f  1112  Mein:  An Illustmted
Xioq of Ncfooadlond  and Labrador
I?02 pas<:,  $35.00  cloth) is Breakwater
Eoolz+ tribute to the 400th anniversary
of Het~foundland’s  annexation by Sir
Humphrey Gilbert in the name of Queen
Elizahbrth  I. Two professors, Peter
l.lcxy of the University of Western
Ontario aud Patrick O’Fkdmty from

the text and pictu&selectio~. Both are
native Newfoundlanders, so there
should be no mainland bias in this com-
prehensive history  of Canada’s youngest
province.

It is intended to serve more as a useful
history - with maps, drawings, press
clippings, and documents - than a
coffee-ulble  book. The photographs
reproduced here are fmm many sources
in seven counuies,  and in many cases
neither the originals nor the reprodue

part of this*tistory they work. There’s a
delightful parody  of tbe famous Robert
Harris portrait. This one, titled “The
Living Fathers of Confederation,”
displays Joey Smallwood’s  head on each
body.

Part qflhe Main gives  a vivid sense of
the conflict between tradition and
development that has accompanied most
of Newfoundland’s \witte.n  history.
Although the text iaevRably  tends
toward the academic, the lively and
nostalgic photographs eve a more
human tone.

Less ambitious, but in its way no less
intriguing, Minily Photographs and
Other  Pictures 194ll-19Sll  (Ress of the
Nova Scotia College of Art and Design
and the University College of Cape
Brcton Press, 290 pages, $25.00 cloth) is
selected from the anbives of Leslie
Shedden, proprietor  of Shedden Studio
and chmnicler of the Cape Breton  tovm
of Glace  Bay. As well as taking commis
sions for local merchants, wddii, and
other  standard  assignments, Shedden
acted since  the 1940s as the on-site
photographer for Dominion Steel and
Coal.

This black-and-white collection is of
both photographic and anthropological
interest. Shedden covered an em that
began with pit ponies and picks and
shovels  and ended with a new generation
of minii machinery. Susan Sontag  has
made the noint  that, after a few decades,
any phot&aph of people becomes in-
teresting, regardlepp of the artistic intent
(or lack of it) bebind the original im-
pulse. This is to some extent true of
Shedden’s  wore his is the product  of a
good craftsman rat& than an inspired
artist. But the temooml  ranse of his
work, restricted to-&e lo&y, adds
depth.

The selection of photographs is good,
with same haunting images: Fraser,  the
last pit pony,. gmzing  a meadow after a
lifetime in tbe mines; a black man, ar-
rated for “vagmncy,” staring into the
lens with equal parts of pride and
despair; and five unidentified  brothers
from 19404.  their different-but-similar
faces showing the range of types in one
family-tbedreamersandthepmg-



matists.  Too many photos are included
for the size of the boqk, with four
sometimes squeezed onto a none-to*
large  page,  v:hen one of them should
have b<.m blown up. Two essays accom-
pany  the pictures: Don Mac~vray  on
labour and local history, Allan Sekula
on the relationship between industrial
and othrr “non-art” photography and
art.

Pierr< Benon’s 39th book. The Rloo-
d?!e Que:t: A  Pbotograpbtc  E&say,
7X743  (McClelland C Stewart, 240
pages.  %O.OO  cloth), is a sequel to his
classic Klondike.  As the most-
photo.%phed event of tbe turn of the
cmtury, the Klondlke  gold rush provides
a wealth of potential images.  Wisely,
dtsignsr Frank Newfeld has given these
duotones the space they require,
drvotinp  two-page spreads to some pie-
tures.

&mm’s writing is, as usual, colourful
and engrossing. There are good descrip
tions of the arduous journeys to the gold
field, the boomaul-bust cycles of
Dwson, and the characters from ail
ova the world who congregated tbur
He offers this explanation for the sud-
den end of gold fever: “Gokl had been
an excuse. For months they bad talked
of notbii else. But the adventure was
chat they really  hungered for, and that
they had found.”

Hov: the CPR shaped Canada ls the
theme of ‘Emit of Iron: The CPR and the
Eirth of thhe  West,  lCCO-1930  (Glenbow-
Alberta  Institute/Douglas % McIntyre,
192 pzza, S29.95  cloth). Bii McKee and
Gzorgca~  Klasaen assembled the book
after an exhibition at the Glenbow Insll-
tutc on the samesubject. In a sense, this
i: a photographic sequel to another Ber-
ton boo!:, The LaFl  Spile.  Here  is the
visual evidence  of the bacl-breakbtg  and
mind-b&log mnstructlon problems
orercomp during the building of the
rawly.

The book exambw the influence of
the CPR as r whole on Western Canada,
going beyond  the railroad’s well-known
unifying effect. Tbe promotional efforts
of the CPR to attract immigrants to set-
tle its 25 million acres of land resulted  in
some chting posters reproduced in
colour here. There are also images of the
CPR’s steamship service to the Orient,
which for years carried Britain’s Royal
Mail. tea, silk.  and thousands of
passmgcrs  in accommodations. ran&
fmm stwage to sumptuous. Other  com-
pmy steamers served  the B.C.-Alaska
covti route.

Another ray to look at the We& ia
presented in The Canrdbm West

DLcovered  (Glenbow  Museum, 76
pages,  914.95 paper), also the result of a
Glenbow show, this time of printed
maps from the 16th  to early Xlth ten-
tmies. M a p  libraian Mary Javomki
edited the collection and supplied the
amtotations.

There is always some fascination in
hlstorlcal maps (erpeciauy those early
onea that portray more the explorers’
fears than discovales,  wltb statements
like “Hem Bee Dragons”).  Iibwever.
onlyslxoftbeplatesinthisbookareiu
wlour. The result ls a vobuns  of less
general interest than Klassen  and
McKee%.  Those with serious interest in
historical cartography  or the exploration
of tbe West form tbe most likely market.
The size of tbc volume does not allo\v
the larger-state  maps to be reproduced
with complete legibility.

Tbe last four &umes covered  in this
campaign deal, at least in part, with
Canada’s military history. The Loyal
Americans, edited by Robert S. Allen
and produced  by the Canadian War
Museum (National Museums of
-da, 128 pager, $19.50 paper),
examines  “The Military Role of tbe
Loyalist Provincial Corps and Their
Settlement in British  North America,
1775-1784.”  As the book points out, the
Loyalists who elected to oppose the

rather unfortunate reputation, t&h to
the omnipre.wlt  btfluence of the U.S.
mass media in Cmada. One rebel  sum-
matloti  of a Loyalist was “a thbtg whose
bead is in England, and its body in
Amerlca,  and its neck ought to be
twisted.” The rebels won. and the win-
ners wrote tbe.blstorles.

This history,  wbicb intends to correct
our image  of the bxers,  is s collection  of
scholarly  essays accompanied by sepia-
toned photographs  of their weapons,
tools, homes, and other artifacts.
Altbougb the reproductions  are often
small, the book is cleanly designed,

readable, and just the thbtg to give tbe
monmcbist - or nationalist - lo your
family.

Speaking’ of monarchists, HRH
Prince Philip  contributed the foreword
to the next tome. As colonel-in&i& he
does have a 30-year association  with the
Royal Canadian Regiment, whose
centennial is commemomted  lo 10D
Years: Tbe Royal Cmmdbm  R@ment
1083~19113  (Collier Macmillan.  184
pages, SZ9.95 cloth). This ip a collabora-
tton between two wll-known soldier-
authors: C.P. Stacey contibuted tbe
text, and Ken Bell edited the photo-
FPbs.

Sepia photographs recall the misery,
boredom, drama, and hem&m  of the
regiment’s involvement in the North
West  Rebellion, the Boer War, both
world wars, and Korea. A small  colour
portfolio of recent photographs com-
pletes the book, d&g with an ominous
shot of two soldiers with gas masks and
carbbw  over the caption, “Where it is
needed, there it @It be.” Pride lo
Canada’s military forcea  has declined
considaably  over the last decade. This
collection may help r&ndle it.

The Maple Leaf Route: Caen (Maple
Leaf Route, 124 pages, $19.95 cloth) is
the fust Df a six-pat selies  mat will
examine one era of Canadian military
historv in mnsldemble  detail:  the cam-
pal&-by Northwest Europe during tbe
last two wars of theSecond World War.
Histo& Terry  Copp and ‘Robert
Vogel relate the plamlblg  of Operation
Overlord (which pot Allied military
forces  back into Hitler-held Eumpe) and
.the fmt few months of the Canadian

V&‘s conm&d of German has
added a valuable  section on the German
strategy of the time. Attbougb the
reproductions are not high in quality,
the maps, photographs, and military  art
are well-chosen. one follows the Calm-
dian soldiers’ painful advance almost
mile-by-mile through war-ravaged
France. Rxcerpts  from war diaries  kept
by Canadii troops add a dimension of
urgency that  not even the bait historian
could convey: “The bombardment hav-
ing failed to kill a single  German or
silence a sblgle  one weapon these com-
panies bad to storm their positions
‘cold’ and did so without hesitation,”
wrote one memba of the Royal Win-
nipeg Rifles about their D-Day landing.
When complete, this s&s will greatly
expand the material gmemlly available
on the major mle played by Canadian
troops in llberatb  northern Bumpe.

The last book to consider is an odd
bii - a cross between a “how-to” art
book and a coffektable  aviation book.
Palntlog Phuw:  The Aviatton Arl of
Don Connolty  (Canada’s Wings,  76
pages.  SZ7.95  cloth) contains reproduo
tions  of coMouy’s  pabttiggs  of aircraft.
most of them in s Canadian sw.
Connolly is gifted at creating
backgrounds (land or sky-scapes)  so that
his beloved planes, whether military  or
civilian, are shown in context. not just
empty space..

Hls text offers both  an esmy on the
cbaenga of aviation art, with sugga-
tions for exercises to improve technique,
and descriptions of planea  BS different as
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a dirigible and the Wapiti 508,  a’ski-
equipped vainer so ugly that  pilots
dubbed it the “What*-Pity.”  Thii col-
kctlon naturally has rather spc&Iist ap-
peal, but Counolly’s ei-t does go beyond
technical correctness.  The only work ln
which he seems to lose touch with his
subject k “coojuoction.” ShowbIg
Voyager  I’s fly-by of Jupiter. Away
from Earth  and wings, tonnouy’s
technique no longer keeps him aloft.

Potential  recipients  include former
bush pilots, currently  active aviators,
sod soy men who continue tbek child-
hood habit of drawtig  airplanes in the
margios  of their readiag matter - as
well as z-utlsts  who can use a boolc’bf
uzful tip: on paindug  aircraft as part of
tbelr  reference collection. Cl

?Vbti:  A CklebruUoo,  ed i ted  b y
Greg Gateoby,  Preutlc&4aWLcster  8
Orp:n D~unys.  illustrated, 233 pages,
%5.00  cloth before December 31.165.00
thci3fter (ISRN 013 951723  5).

wrwz wN shake man’s foundations
of render uo more profoundly, no more
urgently, thao throu3b the mystery of
v;hules. In their element vrhales gm?at
(fin, blue, humpback) and small (pilot,
dolphin, porpoise) offer us hnagcs  of
uufatbomable  power and .gxace  and
possibllties  of sudden spiritual conaec-
tion to a time before ourselves, to a
bluegeeu world of water and light
&fore all the cities and the waste. Watch
a whale feed or play: obviously he
belongs on this  planet, is one with it;
re’w come late, with  greed and menace.
Yet it’s all in our hands now. If we want
that whele next year we must  save hbo
today.

So E’/~ales:  A Celebrafion  k timely.
On intention alone - to merge a
massive  choral “siogle voice” anoomw
ing “that the world wants au end to the
commercial IdlUng  of whales” - the
book is a triumph. In execution it’s a
delight. This  is not a volume to swallow

whole, as a reviewr must, but to test
and savour and hoard. Greg Gate&y
and his friends deserve thanks.

The design of the anthology uuobtru-
sively  displays its riches. Then are six
sections. with material armoged  uudez
headings such as “A Famous Story”
(Jonah), “The Hunting.” “The Eud of
Lie.” What the work lacks in narrative
cohereuce  or singleuess  of vision is more
than offset by its variety and profhslon.
The comulativc effect is like a gloiious
day oo salt water: you know by tbe cad
of it you’ve beeu opened, been given a
vital giR of elements, and any conceiv-
able contribution  of your  own to that
enormous experleoce  is puny and not for
the moment to be bothered with.
Whales, like the occaas they defme,  do
woaders for the eao.

Tb6  book rev&s  both eye aud ear.
Reproductions of fresco% stained glass,
maouscript  illuminatioos. and artifacts
balance paragraphs of text. The range  of
thek bistorlcal  and geographical sources
is wide; the works. included are
sometimes ingenious or fantastic,
sometimes spare or utilitariao.  always
admhabk.  fhe contemporary &ntb&
and graohlcs.  a h&h proportion printed
in c&o& tend fo abstractlou~  away
from realism.  Some of these reem diffi
cult to justify lu the conteat  of a spscifz
chapter, but as expressioq  of energy
and massed force, as personal responses
occesioually  wvhhosicd  or lighthearted to
whaleness,  they work well separately and
together. Turner (“The  Whale”)  follows
Rauscheuberg  (“Narwhal”): juxtaposi-
tion as au organ&g principle fmds here
a congenial  subject.

Writers like Pliny aud Melville and
Robert Lowell are preseut.  of course. So
are Margaret Atwood, with a sharp cl&
Ung fable (“The  Aftedife  of hhmael’);
Hubert Selby,  in a soug of love and
memory (“Of whales aud Dreams”);
and John Fowl= (“Voices from the
Deep”), who observer that “history will
ooe day whale for us, md we shall
deserve every barbed anathema it sinks
‘into our selfish little monkey skulls.”
Joef Oppenheimer’s short poem,
“Moratorium,” putting the case a$
clearly as one would v&h, ends:

For this book is not just a gorgeous
potpourri of pictures and print; it’s a
-tidered, uncompromising, hopeful
poutical act. Portuoately  the work

. Gatenby  has assembled is sddom  blatant
or solipsis!ic.  When it is, it’s predictably
weak and amateurish. Whaks and their
plight seem tobrhzgout  thenervous “I”
in painters and writers, as it all  that
otherness had somehow isolated the
creative sdf against  a vast backdrop of
eternity. Passion alone  c&t do the job,
though one is certeloly sympathetic to
all those who wish it could.

Them’s an titructive  chronologi&l
watersbed in WhaL% A  C&b&ion.

For ar!ists  until a decade ago, the whale
was only (sod magui&cntly)  a fact of
the world. Now the whale’s cxtiuction is
the &sue, patent 01 implicit. Hermao
Mdvllle rested, wh& he could, in the
assurance that the whale was “hnmortd
in his species, however perishable in his
iudlviduality.”  Not so today. And thus
we need a book that celebrate8  whales,
but salutes as well man’s impulse, a
thrust towards  light  like  the whale’s ris-
hg, to recognize  aud rescue hhuself. 0

http://www.inscroll.com/search0_bic.asp?begCount=1&choice=A&word=Greg+Gatenby


More Undiplomatic  Diaries, 1562-1971
Charks Rttchie
The arvard-lviuntng  author  of THE SIREN YEARS, AN
APPETITE FOR LIFE, and DIPLOMATIC PASSPORT
tams his lively attention to the wide variety of events
aad people that formed his everyday life as Canadian
Ambassador to J.F.K.‘s and L.B.J.‘s  Washiogton  and as
Canadian High CommZoner  to London.
Book  of the Month Club Canada selection

SW.95 dotb

Prod  Aaderes  and Ann Agranoff
Handsome and exqoisttely  prod@,  this unique-art-
book is a memorable record of the amazing masterpieces
of a&tzctural  art known as ice palaces. constructed
exry wtnter  for camivals  in such cities as Monhval,
Quebec  City and Ottawa the beauty of these castles is
brilltantly  displayed in the ZOO tllostrations,  50 in tU
coloor.  which include historic photographs, lithographs
and draw&s. $39.95 cloth/$2z.95  paper

CADEaDIc
A Patriotic !
Eric Micol
AWitty,SeX
politic. vet.2
naive, but m
Richard, wh
disaster afte
tained satire
humorist.

y. satirical loob
ran humorist,
&intentioned
lOhdShhlSdf
r another. “on
!byalivingwr

: at the Canadian  “bawdy”
Xc Ntcol,  has  created a
civil servant, Martin
plunged  into onehtlarlous
e of the best pieces of sos-
iter...” - Frank Muir,

gl7.95 cloth

JELLY BELLY
DennisLee
Illustrated by Juan Wijngaard
The author of the bestselling  ALLIGmR  PIE and
GARBAGE DELIGHT  is back with a fantastic new book
for children. Lee has created a new Mother Goose - a
collectton  of modem  poems, thank  and yells that are
just as ridiculous, rude and rhythmical as the old
favourltes.  This beguiliig  book has been delightfully
illustrated in full coloor  by Britain’s Juan Wijngaard,
winner of the 1981 Mother Goose Award.
Book of the Month Club Canada  and Literary Guild
cmtnda selection $9.95 cloth
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-i-m GAIIIE
A Rlsfl&lve and Thc.oght-pmvokblg  Lmk
atnLifeinHo&y
K&o Dryden
The best insiie account of a sport ever wlitteo1 one of
!wkey’s greatest playars,  I<eo Dryden, eloquently
dexribes  his whole lii in hockey, building it into the
frameworl:  of nine typical days near the end of his last
season. In this remarkable, exciting book Dryden
remembers - and does it in a way that you wilLnever
forget. ti9.95 cloth
Book of the Month Club Cenada  selection

Ten under-the&n  portraits of Canadian physicians that
dramatize the challenges of the medical profession.
Tlxe doctors talk candidly about their careers, the
pressures of their pmfessional  and private lives, their
rev.wds - fioancial and spiritual, the politics of institu-
tionalized medicine, and about success and k&m, Iii
and death.
Book of flze Month Club Cenadn  and Litermy Guild
Canade  selection $l7.95  cloth

The Gift Book of the Season!
3-K-E awOE
A History of the Gaft  fmm Panama to the Arctic
Kenneth Roberts and Philip Shacldaton
Fascinating and thoroughly-researched, this handsome
volume  does full justice to the romance of the canoe and
the history  of the Americas with 107 coloor and 250
black and white reproductions of native art, early  Euro-
pean paintings and early and contemporary
photographs. b format: 11%”  x IO”, 288pages

$50.00 cloth

A deluxe Limited  Edition of 150 signed and numbered
le.&w-bound  copies of THE CANOE, slipcased  in
lzatbar, will be available at $250.00 each.

A kinat&~ complex novel played out against the
background of professional  hockey. T&is the first-
person story of a former Stanley Cup champion who is
forced to come to terms with his past - the savage ambi-
tion of his years in the NHL, his childhood  in a small
Ontario town, and the powerful influence of his Polish
family history. $19.95  cloth

THElMoNEYsPlr&Rs
An Intimate Portrait of the Men
Who Ron Canada’s Banks
Rod l&Queen
‘An explosive pmbe into the covertworld of Canadian
banking” - Peter C. Newman. THE MONBYSPlNNBRS
offers the fust inside look at the closed world of bank-
ing’s elite, taking the reader into the boardmoms and
executive offices of Canada’s Big Five banks. No book
like this has ever been written about this vital part of
Canada’s business establi~ent. $22.95 cloth

WxnIillan d Qw&l



GIFT BOOKS

Though exhibition catalogues make potentially good
art books, translating the scholarship

fqr general readers has proven a djffioult task

mmz  ARE tcr) prestige artbooks  out
this  seaso”,  easy to spot by the price and
the pxkaging.  A.J. Casron’s M y
EWourle wotercolours  19194957
(Prentice-Hall, 144 pages, SSO.00 cl&b)
is not LO much a book as a collection of
high-qu3lity reproductions in book
form, in collaboration with Paul Duval.
It is a good esomple  of a relatively recent
phcnomznon in art marketing, the fme
at book as an extension  of the art print
merkcr.  Based on a limited (60)  edition

&o and sold out at $II1,OOO;you  &Id
regard this latest production by
Canada’s “most beloved”  artist aad last
living  member  of the Group of Seven as
a cheap &ition. CertaioIy  it’s a cheap in-
r;;tmmt at thc’price  ($1.60 vs. $439 per
reproduction)  and, given the market,
likely a good one. Signed copies of
Casson’s  A Tribufe,  hich sold io 1980
for 575.  aor are going for $150, and
IZ7tercclozm’  portfolio is fetching as
much as $30.000 oo resale, with prices
tiiag.

The book format is therefore a ma-
cbandkii  technique, a way of crossing
an virirh  ert bo6!s  and seuing  them as
collector’s items. Io trade terms,
howxcr. the book is eauensive and it
looks it. Lavish is the woid. Like a Ray-
mond Moriyama building, eve&b~ is
design& gold monogram of the artist’s
initials  embossed on thick moroccaaized
cover; black-and-white photographs
piinted ia sepia on the page preceding
each plale; an emblem in mauve of a
jackpine headbxg  the artist’s comments
about each plate. It’s designed with Holt
Ceaf?er  taste0  in mind, ia a Group of
Suven-oid style remiaiscent  of the 19ZQs.

Coh%tIs,  by David Burnett (Mc-
Clelbmd  e: Stewart, 304 pages,  S60.00
cloth, $24.95  paper), is a different
speck;. thou& it too is aimed at the art
collector of modest means. It is more
than a book of prints. First, it is the
catalo:ue to tbe retrospective of Alex
Colvjlle  that opened at the Art Gallay
of Ontario this summer aad is slated to

tour Germaw  and Canada  over the next
year. Second, it is a moaomph corn-
plete  with catalogue m&on& of the
artist’s oeuwe (tmaslation:  a study for
scholars with aa exhaustive  list of tbe
artist’s work). Finally,  it is a trade book
co-published by the AGO and M&S.

This is not the fmt time such a feat
has been attempted. Many people, in-
cluding a few adventurous publishers,

profit  inarhibition  catalog&,
iaW those of well-knowa and popular
mists, aad have lamented the resounxs

tioa by ins&&s  that, after all. aren’t
publishers. But capitalizing on the
opportuoity  h a s  beea tou.&er than
you’d think aad Colvlle iUustrates  the
reasons.

Althougb it was available on time
when the  exhibition opened (don’t laugh

after  the show has close& be&& of
agonizing  delays ia arranging  loans, get-
ting copyright cleamace, aad finaIiaiag
tbe installation), it still is not clear  that
the  book really wants  to be a trade  book.
True, tbe art-historical details are
relegated to the back ia small Lgpe,  aad.
as promised, it is abundantly illustrated
with 200 black-aad-white  aad 85 colour
plate.%  But the layout is unintacstiag
and rather cumbersome; evidady not
c&ring to bmwsers or r&s plimariry
interested in lookb~  at the artist’s work.

The text - which you’re expected to
read-istbeweaklbdc.ThekiitIdng
would be to excuse it oa grounds that
curators. are academics. not vlritus
(Bamett  is a curator  at the AGG and
organized  the exhibition), but I c&t see
why some editorial help couldn’t have
been provided - or, if necessary, a
writer  hired to sharpen  the prose. That,
however, would have elbnb2ati ao
essential ingredient: the scholarly
authority that traditionally takes
precedence over everytbiag else.  Tbe

less f&lows  the order in wbicb  they’re

mentioned in Burnett’s loag essay. and
there are occasional bursts ia the fm
person, bat mostly he writes formally,
for an is-crowd of colIectors  aad other
art historims.

On that score,  Burnett  gou to careful
leogths to demonstrate that colville’s
work has  notldng  whatsoever to do with
Canada, Canadian art, or tbc creative
bna&ation of anyone liviag  hene. He
even is reluctant (embarrassed?) to
admittbeaaictbesbadmucbtodowith
tbetmditionofrealistpabltiagtbathaa
emerged in the Atraatic  region (Mary
aad Cbristopha  Pmtt, Tom ForrestaU).
By Burnett’s lights Colville  is basically
an Americaa artist, with affmitiw  for
the American RegionaIist  aad Social
Realist painting traditions, who by
happmstaace  has lived most of his life io
Nova Scotia.

He seems to be making aa argument
agablst  htelplWuioas  - “Stigmas” -
o f  colviue’s  work BI region&t  o r
realist. The artist,  we’re told. rises above
both  desuiptiom.  His images may be
realistic, but they don’t tell  a story; tbe
figures may be modelled  on real people,
includbtghimself,  but they en not por-
traits, and they are not meant to rep*
sent personaIitIes  reactbIg  to snything.
This is Great Intematioaal Art.  and
Burnett doesn’t hesitate to drop in
quotes fmm Rliot,  Rilke, and Joyce, nor

certifrcd  Old Masters Caspar  David
Freidrieh.  Nicholas Poussin. aad Sir
Henry Raebum.  August compaay  -
though it begias  to read like art history
by association after a while.  and I regret
that  Burnett  doesn’t  grapple with that
bleak, Inert, vaguely threateing vision
of the world that so many see in
ColvlUe’s  art, which f&n&s some and
repels others.

A more promising  candidate for book
treatmeot.  I would have thought, is
P i  Tbdberge’s  catalogue f o r  the
National Gallery’s retrospective of Loa-
doo artist Greg Camoe. Comae is also  a
realist aad a regionalist.  and relishes
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both titles. TMberge,  who doesn’t aspire
to witiog a “definitive study” explores
th<se asprsts  of the artist’s life and  work
in a text  that’s interesting and well-
turned in both ofticial Isoguages.  The
reeler is treated to anecdotes attd in-
sirhts  into this particular artist’s
imagination, his relationship to the com-
munity he liw in, the connection
between ewyday Life, the objects he
discorers  mtd the objects he m&es.
There is a section on kleology -
regionalism, nationalism, music,
hockey, comics, bicycles, and friends -
and another aminiog  the critical con-
text, how Cumoe’s work has been
Axed so far by rwlewem. The pity is
that money rat out, and no colour  plates
wre included. The black-and-white
phoros  are a great disappointment, the
more so beauuse  Cumoe is one of OUT
most dmin;n  and electtifylttg  colottrists,
cwt in v:etercolour.

Another exhibition catalogue,
Dorothy I:nox’leo  Pal”lln~  l!XClU by
Terry Fenton, just published  by the Ed-
monton Art Gallery (35 pages, $12.00
paper).  features the work of a wonderful
cobmist  atd kmdscape  artist. It also ac-
compaties  a touting  exhibition that is on
viev:  in London now and will be moving
to tlte  &i&v Bronfman  Centre in Mottt-
rml in Dexmber.  This catalogue  makes
escellmt adwttising. It is a slim volume
citlt o short.  undistinguished text and  21
elorlous  colour  plates, and tho”gh  pro-

bably not intended for a general a”-
dicnce.  it does stir the imagittation, all
own e&t. about such posslblties.

Mu[ur.?ums  by Artists  (287 pages,
L?o.oo  paper)  is a curious collection of
exays,  statements, and documents by
artists and  critics about museums and
their  relationship to contemporary art.
It belongs  to Q developing geore of ert
books by raists, distributed and pm-
moted by Art Metropole  in Toronto,
one of r netwrk of artist-r”” centres  in-
volved in z-watt-garde  artfvldeo/perfor-
mance  - and, as this  volume shows, art
theory as vzell.

The contributors are (apparently)
draw from a substmtum of the inter-
national an v&d, with connections in
Gcrmeny.  Switzerland, Belgium, a”d
the U.S. The te?rt  - which rues in dou-
ble columns of closely packed prose,
some of it translations from German  -

is dense  and often difficult. This is not
for the casual  or the curious. Co-editors
AA Bmttson and Peggy Gale don’t pro-
vide any orietttatjott  for the uninitiated.
so b*ter  approach  with patience and a
developed smse of the bii.

The contributions, which covet ar-
tists’  critiques of museums goittg back to
Marcel Duchamp’s museum-in-a-
satitcase,  describe and discuss a number
of serious, tooguaitt-cheek proposals  by
artisti  for alternative museums: Claes
Oldenburg’s  Mouse Museum, Robert
Filliou’s  Frozen Exhibition, which he
opeos  in his hat. Les Levine’s Museum
of Mott Art, Marcel Bmodthaers’s
Eagle Museum, and Vem Fmnkel’s Cor-
.nelia  Lumsden  Archives.  Along  with the
concepts, many of which became exhibi-
tions in their own right, comes  some
often (but not always) cogent atmlysis  of
the nature and polities of museums as itt-
stitutions. Two of the best pieces in the
collection are Bmnson’s  zany history of
artist-run centra in Cmtada and U.S.
sculptor Do” Judd’s apologia for per-
manent installations of ettists’  work.

Fitmlly,  a little gem from Coach
House Press,  Dnvld  Mlltw and the
Modern  Tmdltlo”  of Peltttlttg, by Johtt
O’Btian (144 pagy, S12.OD  paper). An
e%ceueltt  example  df how an history can
be written and presented for a general
readersblp, the book is a study of the
sources of Mihte’s  ert and his relation-
ship to the bourgmtdttg  modernist  tmdi-
tie” that eschewed the importance of
subject matter in painting. It is also a
major massessment of Mibte’s  work that
goes beyond the formalist theory so
fervently embraced by the artist - and
for that matter  by the dea”s of art
history ever si”ce.

Not sittce Berry Lord took off the
rose-coloured  glasses to write his Hbfay
ofPainting  in Cbnada  have we had such
a fresh and inventive study, which
attempts to discuss attists’  work in the
context of their time and the cultural
history of their country.  Miltte  may have
allied himself to movements happening
elsewhere, leaving Catteda for long
years, but O’Briatt  a& the question
others have not: ‘%lmt did it mean for
Mikte to be a Camdian, trained in the
United States, end workittg  from artistic
prtises cqtablished  in Fmnce?”

His answer is 811 object lesson for
David Burnett:  how not to be blinkend
by whet an artist says about his own
work, and itt petticular how not to be
captured by the aesthetic biases of
American formalism. There are many
startling  and intrig”& pemllels  between
Milne’s career and Colville’s  that
Burnett might have considered. We’ll
just have to wait for someone intereszed
io writing  Canadii att history  l i k e
O’Brian  to take on the challenge. 0
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WOK! TNS LAND IS
GROWING GIANTS
BY JOAN FINNIGAN
WITH DRAWINGS SY
RICHARD PELHAM.

* marvelous retelling of the story of
Joe Montferrand, the giant of the
Ottawa Valley. ffii love of life hir
serw of justice and hb courage in
fighting evil  have made him a hero
for all Canadians as he sfayr the evil
giant, keeps peace in the lumber-
camps, units  all Canadians.  and
fathers a new,race  of glams: the
hockey players  of North America.
bob&w ills. 10byg
40 pages  cloth. 14.95
Also  available in a flmited  Frend
editlon  at 19.95.

PAINTINGS FOR WVSRS
TI\wEA”It  POUR Es MUO”RE”X
JOHN LIM
A book forherr  to giw and m
sham Fifteen paintings by mmnto
artist John Lim whore  paintings and
prints are sold in 30 art galleries
from Florida m B.C. The lwers  rban
lnomenu  fmm lnEetf”gs,  marriage
and family. Their huge 12 x 16
format makes them particularly
suitable for framing. U pp. 17.95
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k2 Fin2 and RIO -ml0
Illu::,;ilti;  by mna Flna
Simpl:. noiu:s  cool~e  recipes ideally subd  to
heCli<  and hssltby  lifestyles lips on basing,
alonnq.  de~:or&ng  and crealive  VariatiOnS
s9.95

me stop1  GI Ihe early Japanese seltlars  and
their dascandents  accompanied by an BxCigflg
collection of over  1Ctg  photographs, many from
prkate  albums. $19.95.

FL%i.l, I:TX, 88 WKIUY
An Inside  looti et the t?orn  Again Movement
in Canada and tha United States
A jsurnatisTs  ffrst person account of the  wave
of e:angelism  sweplng  North America and the
people r:ho believe they are bEtter  because of
it. 34.95.

TK m%T .E!%L~M OF me rmm
r:.::ifl  Compne
Stories based on CBCWs  popular family
tek:iirron programme. The Beachcombers.
pa c5.95 cl 59.95

BEE sIGKmT~AIKGEF;s
A History 01 Nautlcat  Surveying in Canada
Stanlsy Elllmom a n d  R.W.  Sandllando

89 pages 01 original colour  photographs by
Michael Foster. Published in cetebratton  01 tha
iaau1 anniversary of the Canadian
Hydmgraphff Serulce,  the hffry  al the es-
ploratton  and cbartfng  of Canada’s ffuee
oceans and lhoosands of miles of inland
waters 954.95.

DAB FAOOPG
Ian Adams
A chilling novnl of political consptracy.  Vtdal,
the joumallst,  uncows a vast mnsplracy  to
protect a mass murderer and his connections
;;;gvnmment  and espronage  networka

. .

WObb  BP GGAGG
A Trivia  Workout Book
DOUIJ  Uolan,  VJayne Pamons,  B o b  G e a d
IlluoGaGono  by Emma Heose

A book of 99 qt&s based oo pop  culture
(over 2500 questions in all).  88.95.

GGwqGLxl:
John Moor,

llm story of a family that built a derelict log
cabin into a dream home. $14.95.

TEE TGKJ  G3 IO CmrIGBDGIr
Classy f.ov~Cel  Recipes garnished vvt:rid  Rhyme
Joan Glrchv~ook  and Gay.!Xrok

60 eavMprepare,  calorie  counted, gourmet
~,c;se;,  each wrth  Its ovm vvhrmslcat  rhyme.

~orjglas  the Etephsnt and Albert Alligator gnd
that dtflerences  am not ]usl  a matter ot ap’
pearancea  pa $4.95 cl $12.95.

The Anatomy of an Undargmund Movemenl
Lours Fnurlller
Tmnslatad  by Edward Beater

A comptete bMory  and relerence  work on the
FLQ Movement In Quebec end the events that
led up to the October Crlsls
pa $12.95 cl $19.95.

PGLlglGl9GS  EGG PGGGG
A New Global Network 01 Leglstetors  WOrNflg
for Human Survivel
Douglas  Gocbe ,  9%
In a youarethere  style. an exciting look at
major krteroattonal  development for a nuclear
freeze, as well  as other peace and  develop
ment  acttvhtes  around me globe. $8.95.



IfoUr Arl: PrhsilUve and Naive ArI l”
Cooada, by Bluke McUendry, Methue”,
llblstrated. ZBII ua!zes.  S39.% cloth

National  Museum of Ma” and Canadian
Centre for Folk Culture Studies.
McClella”d & Stewart. illustrated, 256
page:;  S39.95 cloth (ISBN 0 7710 9ozl
2).

Ca”adla”  Food  Art: Old Ways In o
Pie: Lmd. by Michael Bird, Oxfmd,
illustrated, 121 pages, 519.95 cloth
before Dacsmber  31, 524.95 thereafter
(ISBN 0 19 540424 a).

Tbz Cxmdkm WerltaSe  Label Collec-
tlo”, by  Ted  Herriot,  Purpleville
Publish&,  illustrated, 107 pages,
SD.95 cloth (no ISBN).

AS catwDIANS.  we are still reclaiming
our history. We have learned tbal
cultural democracy is a right, and are

and multic&&n. But there are &
many gaps. One area almost ignored by
“high culture” has been the populist
voice. At one time, anybody could be a”
artist. People uxre encouraged to speak
for themselves. The personal reaction tu
situation or eveut was a way to under-
stand the wurld. But popular or “low
culture” had a rough edge, disrespect.
and graphic energy that V/as  “ot
rccugnired  us’art  by mainstream cuJtural
critics. The pusitive  e”qy of the folk
artists  of Canada was excluded from the
mainstream.  and eve” the power of their
images 68s  questioned. As Blake
McILendry poiuts  out, the slguiflca”ce
of folk art was recugnlzed by some
crltlcs  as early  BI 1932,  but the most bn-
portal  professkmal shows pmdwing
this misunderstucd subject have uocur-
red only  in the past doze.” years.

Part of the pmblem  for aitlcs is 811
exact deflnltlon  of “folk art.” McKen-
dry subdl\+dR  the subject lutu prhnitivb,
“sivc.  pmvineial.  ethnic, and folk-
cukuru &facts.  The Musaun of Mau
w.talogue sees full: art as all ate”sion  of
social tmditions. subdivided  into such
themes as reflection on past tradiio”s,
social or religious cc.“u”it”~e”t,  and a

whimsical or fantastic treatment.
Michael Bii sea two main tendencies.
One i s  idlusyncratic or individual-
central. and the other is ethnusy”cratic.
or ethnically  centred. The first is based
u” individual freedom of expression.
while the second draws i”splnticm from
a cultural context - the work of the
Germans. or the Poles, or the Ukrai-
nians, for example. All these  attempts at
categorization show how wide the sub
ject Is. a n d  how smnething essential
glws in the spirit  of folk ti.

We &be grateful  these splendidly
lUus!xated  volumes exist.  The repmduc-
tio”s are generally Ii&rate; the>cap-
tions are usualb  enlight-;  and the
authors’ educative spirit  laudable. But
sane uitlcal problems tmubled me.
Folk art usually qdiates a” anibemnce.
Anything ca” be a work of artz  mail-
boxes, quilk, weathewa”es, decoys. old
wheels, stumps, fence& and window-
ledges.  Yet these volumes reduce art tu
object. For me, the esseuce  of the art is
take” out of context. The texts only
allude tu the creatprs, wvbile  the works
fluat in isolation.

h4y favauite book o” folk art is Les
patentax du QuCbs  (Parti  prls,  1978).
by Louise de Gmsbols,  Raymunde La-
“ahe, and Llse  Nantel, which “une of
these volumes includes in its
bibliography. The book is poorly
priuted,  yet it is a” astonishly rich and
authentic book. With maps  of Quebec

p&g happily with their creations, their
homes, barns, fences, or backyads
thick with folk objezts. it’s an instant
lesson in what folk art rcallymeans.  The
authors ineludc ice sculptures. pats.
tires, wagon wheels.  sides  of barns,
flowerbuxs,  statues  of iuunense sin,
and a” endless variety  of small objects in
their cheerful desaiptlon  of contan-
p”“xry  fulk art in Quebec. Not all fulk
artists  were bum at the turn of the ten-
tury  either - some are young me” a”d
women “ot yet in their 30s.

Blake McKendry’s  Folk Art:
Prtmttive  and Nalw Art in Gwmda is an
ambitluus volume. His text is challeng-
i”g, with msny cu”te”tlous  statements
suesesting awkward Linkages  between
major European painters such as
Gauguin. Van Gogh, Picasso,
Rousseau, and the little-know” Cana-
dian paiuters  of the period. He looks for
the bonding betwee”  primitive art, with
itsmagicaud ccremu”y,  and the power
we fwl in folk art today.  He ls especially
gmemus toward the art of the native
peopled,  who an not uudly  conridered
as folk artists. His text ls occasiu”any

jumpy. Written in a depersonalized,
dacriptiw mmns,  it doesn’t always

art snd artists wurkll today. But he
dues make an important step forward in
deftig what folk art is about. His lllus-
t&ions are splendid and well urganind.
often in p&i as he traces the e”&e”ce
of folk art.

McKe.ndry  keeps a polite distance
from must living folk artists, but he
intersperses his text with letters from the
Ontario carver,  George Cockayne.  One
of the carvings  referred tu is repmduced
ln From  the Heart: Folk Art in Camnia.
Indeed,  if these two vulumes cuuld  have
bee” made one, it would stand BI the
best work on the subject. Ram the
Heart is a forceful wd mmprehens’we
book with sume vibrant and delightful
illustrations. Butter molds,  crucifixes.
lodgechain, weathervanes. p a i n t i n g s ,  ’
blrds,‘danclng  cats, violins,  wagu~~~,  and
sleighs cram the pages. Because the book
la acatalague  for a tour& show, its cap-
tions are simple, onaparagmph  descrlp
tions. Indeed, two forewords, a preface,
aad au introduction m&e less  than a
doze”  pages. I didn’t care for the title.
l+nm  the Heart implies too much a lack
of a-esa,  with np huelle&mlii-
tlou. The work might be primitive in
p&m”a”a,  but CertabIly  not ill inten-
tion.

h4ichael Bird’s Cam&m Folk Art:
Old Ways in II New Land takes a dlf-
ferent approach. In his four-page intm-
duction he explains  what be sees  as the
difference between the ludlvidual,maker
(often with an eccentric vision), and the
distinctive art of a particular folk. He
also makes  a critical  diitlnclio” between
folk art interpreted in comparison with
high art (say of major  European naive
painters)  and in comparison with tradi-
tional crafts. He sees folk act as a way of
stre”gtheni”g  the wmunuuiQ. His cap
tion descriptions of paper cutouts, fur-
niture. boxes, household articles,
religious artifacts. snd toys areshort a”d
simple. He points out a detail, or a
motif, with perhaps a I/UC or two about
the origins  of the piece. He also ineludes
grave markers.  But because he focuses
on the 19th century, the book  has a
lifeless, museum quality about it.
Every&ii scans to be endused. and the
book lacks any real &ckement.

Au eager cullector will collect just
about a”yXbfng,  and Ted Herriot,  a
Tumnto adman, has put tugethex  a”
enthusiastic collection of labels from
turn-of-thbeentury  tomato ca”s,  cq”ed
peaches, salmon,  berrlqs,  pears. plums,
and peas. The Canadian Heritage Label
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Collection.  located 5 the Ontario
Agricultwal  Museum in Milton, Ont.
has a comprehensive colkcrion  of
designer labels from the fmt canned
goods  In Canada. In his short text  Her-
riot gives the early history of advertking
in Canada and the history of tin cans
(Rrsr patented in 1810 in Englalld);  he
also  provider  a short history of canneriep
in Europe and America. He has amusing
anecdotes about the Libby family of
Chica8o. Harley Procter  of Procter and
Gamble (he named his floating soap
Ivory after seeing the word in the Book
of Psalms&  and Mr. Heinz. He also
describes succbxtly  how the first  s&non
canneries la New Westminster, B.C., led
to fish hatcheries, unionization. and new
managerial orga&atlon.  The labels
themselves, in colour.  \tith their sue-
culent fruits, fBh, or vegetables, are
enriched with pastoral scenes, Lions,
bison. healthy fanners, or even, in
patrlodc Canada of those days, a stem
Queen Victoria, tierham admonishlug  us
toemptythecanhttoadlshassoonas
possible. 0

REWEW

63~ l&t Canadlaa Stories, edited by
David Helwig and Sandra Mar!%,
Oberon  Press, 216 pages, 523.95 cloth
(ISBN 0 88750 488 4) and 81 I .95 paper
(ISBH  0 88750 489 2).

Comb18  ALfractions,  edited by David
Helwig  and Sandra Martin, Oberon
Press. 138 pages,  $19.95 cloth (ISBN
0 CC750  496 5) and $9.95 paper (ISBN

‘0 83750 497 3).

vw; Do Canadian writers take so readily
to the short story?  Maybe it’s &mate,
harsh air  makbtg a virtue of quick looks,
short breaths. Maybe the crabbed ghosts
of crofters and Calvinists still lurch  and
mutter in the national psyche, urghtg
restraint.  Maybe vie leave the eapaaslve.
the epic, to those practised old imper-
lallsts  the British. or to those imomS
new lmperlallsts,  those good-hearted
brag8arts. the Americans.

Or maybe - I offer this with some

hesitance - it’s housework. A lot of
Canada’s best  titers are women. A lot
of women start their literary careers
while raising  children, malting meals.
trying to remember what it is that gets
out mustard stains. In such &cum-
shmes.  a short story seems at least
ftishahle.

Out comes Oberon, at any rate, with
these two collections of short srories,
mm of them good, a few outstandingly
good. and 12 of Lhe 17 authors w
women.

David Helwig  and Sandra M+rtin  an
Lhe editors for this year’s  edition. the
l3th,  of  Baw Cm&Ian  Stories hey
havel*blsnnralpieagthat~aS
much essay as story. They have opted,
much more than last year’s editors  John
Metcalf and Leon Rooke.  for writers  nol
particularly  well known.

Gertrude Story, for example, whom
I’ve never read before, contributes what
isformethebcstthlnglnthebook:a
tale of a long-ago Christmas  concert, an
eager-to-please sister, a tyrannical
father. The story is enhanced by the
deceplively plain, German-tinged
Bnglish  of the narrator, a midinMlged
woman remembering. The style is
lyrical. the tone passionate. We hear the
true, bard voice of hurt love. of far&
bitterness - bitterness of the sort that
runs through a life the way a seam of
colour  runs tbrougb a rack,  and lasts
forever. I will be looking now for Story’s
recently published fml collection, 3%
Way to Alwqs  Dam?.

I hadn’t read Margaret Iiollllgs-
worth, either. She has a wry, wilty  story
about a modern triangle: a tall, uncom-
fortable  man ls being courted simul-
taneously  by his wife and by a male lover
who sends weekly tlowers. Hollbtgs-
worth n&es a little like Penelope
Gllliatt,  without Gilliatt’s  tendency
toward preciousness. She seems to have
a similar quickness. a similar  light  touch,
a slmlbu sympathy for eccentrics.

David McFadden and Blizabeth  Spen-
cer, two of t& collection’s more
establkhed  witen, both spin ten&m
from the pursuif  of meaning.

McFadden givu us the ssme  encoun-
ter from different witnesses: a man who
identifis with a boy fshll  and a
woman who identities  with the boy’s vi*
tims,  the fnh. Shrewdly chivalrous,
McPaddm allots the more honest
accomt  to the wnmn, me  more  trium-
phant awotmt to the man.

Here, as elsewhere, McFadden’s work
has a sneaky deadpan charm, part of
which ties  in the lmammunced stmggle
between his narrator and the universe. A
likable show-off, a ceaseless explai”%
McFadde~Ys  narrator ttmnoeuvres  to
transform the mundane a”d mildly
threatening  exterior world - the world

of other people - into an interior world
made deep, slgoificant.  pleasurable, and
safe - the world of the self.

Spencer undertakes something
unutiat  and perllwo: a meditation on
the approach of joy. She carries it off,
too.  She’s artfully briefi  she artfully
refers to thiis ea&r ta imagine than  an
intimation of joy - gulls, for example,
and Montreal pedestrians, and a high-
driftlag  Mississippi buzzard.

A bad lbing  happens to Mike Mason’s
prose during “All 1 Know About
Incest.” This is a brave, mnfess-and-ha-
damned essay that might also have been
titled “All I Know Or Can Theorize
About Incest.” Mason starts off relaxed
and confident, engaged and engaging,
his language a nice mlature  of poetic
exactitude and cblloq@a!  roughness.
When he moved from the personal  to the
universal, though,  and gets going on
“the undeniable d&e that adults have
for some form of sexual fidftint  with
children,” his writlag  turns humourless,
over-insistent, windy. He makes, for
example, a good point about the other-
worldlbwss  of childrm, then conti”ues:
“For one thing is cert&: if we ever do
discc.ver life on orha plaaets, our fmt
and deepest  iwbtct will be to mate with
the new race.” I’m not so sure. Our fust
and deepest instinct  might rather be Q
just throw this out) to take Kodachrome
Slides.

Joyce Marshall, Edward  0. Phillips,
and Rona Murray all have good stories
here. I’d have exclu&d  David Wat-
mough’s “Pwy”  on amount of Its pom-
pous manner.

Coming Attractions is the new name
for Oberon’s “Impressions”  series, an
annual shmwse for pmmlsll  new
writers. This year they are Sbamn Butala
and Bonnie Burnard,  bot!..of  S&at-
chewam.  and Sharon Sparllng  of Mont-
lwl.

All three are worth readii. Burna&
on the evidence here, has the greatest
range. She is psychologically astute,
whether wiring of a young girl who
showsherbreaststothebreadmaaorof
an old man and woman. 47 years mar-
ried. who bring thalr dlfferlng vlevls  of
themselves and their lives on a visit  to
their just-bought burial plots. Thls
graveyard story ls Bwnard’s best.  It’s
ambitiotis,  sympathetic, and the writing
has opened up. Two other Burnard
stories  are harmedcby a relentless march
of short. flat descrlplive  sentenoes  - the
reader hegias to feel that he ls beiag
foreqfed emotional caswtudles.

Butala, of this trio, has the most
personal-aeemiog  Rctions,  and the most
winning heroines. In “Breaking
Horses;’ a story of a rancher, his wife,
and a hired hand, her prose is tough,
concrete. laconic - ideally  suited to its

.
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:ubjcct. In “The Miion” a wnnan
v:ho htu been married first to a no-good
in Halifax:  end then to a farmer in
Saskatchwan  reflects on her two
husbands, end on her tv:o lives that
don’t  much anywhere meet. These are
both tine stories.

Zpxlins is the youngest and flashlest
of the thw. Her characters are brittle
Montrealers  preoccupied with self and
style. “Goya  sky.” one remarks,  by way
of freetin-,.  and is at once mrrecred: “El
Grxo. Viw of Toledo.”

SparUn;  has two stories here about a
pianist nvned Cbloe,  and the odd tldhing
is that the first  Is quite good while the
second  ir remarkably bad. The fmt has a
neural flow; the second moves in jerky
contrivances. The fust  shows; the
cecond  tells.  The fmt implies; the
second crossly  states. Chloe  is reduced in
the cecond  story to that one-time staple
of v:omsn’s-magazine  fiction. the
glamour firI cith man troubles.

Finally, and at the risk of revealing
myxlf as an unusually petty and mali-
cious person, I want to memion that
Sparlia~  has written “lay” where she
means “Itid” in the very first  sentence
of her good story, “The Chinese Coat.”
.!%u&J Xghr magazine (whhrre it first
appmred)  published it uncorrected, and
nov; Oberon has published it anfor-
rested.  U

REVIEW
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By AlV?EIOM BUKOSICI

Caf6 Le Dog, by Matt Cohen. MO-
QeUand  & Stewart. 182 pages, $16.95
cloth (ISBN 0 7710 2179 8).

you WANT m help the troubled and
dying people make up their mbids in
Cohen’s eight Cqfd  Lc Dog stories. No
doubt they would eschew such attention:
in Cohen’s universe, characters iind  lit-
tle psyc!mlogical  or spiritual comfort.
Anally, evea if it means saieide, they
d&de on courses of action only snme
what less unpleasant than the ones they
are on. With so little happiness to go
around, Cohen seems to ask, how do
you settle gracefully into the. unhappi-
ness of the world? Is it worth the trouble
when your a& flesh reminds you of
nothmg SO much es the horror of the
past? G&rally, in addition to any but

the most impersonal physical  and emo-
tional contact end the rapid appmaeb  of
old age. Cohen’s dead souls fear history
- both the relatively recent past of their
own wrecked lives and their antecedents’
longer, deeper history.  which sometimes
goes hack as far as the Spanish
Inquisition.

I shouldn’t  like these stmies  so much.
I admit to a bias against an@ridden
English-professor stories, especially with
graduate studeats  in them. The fti
story, “Golden Whore of the
Heartland.” contains by my count no
less tha.e three graduate students, a
Biology professor whose wife is a
“Vegetarian Psychic,” and three - yes.
three - professors of English. Some-
where ip the middle of “Golden
Whore,” however, Cohen’s depth of
vision captivates me. Nor do I use the
term li.@ly. I think Cohen’s vision is
deep - consistently so in Cqfb  Le Dog.

In “Golden Whore of the Heartland”
he offers agonized, privileged @impses
of the human condition. Aside from the
depth of poetic vision itself - the con-
ception of Benton,  the divorced, mildly
diabetic professor settling into middle
age - he employs resona+  imagery to
Uluminate  Benton’s  cm&ion. A topa-
analysis of the pmfessor’s  farm, with its
half-remodelled chicken coop and fall-
ing down barn in ‘%arrounding  woods
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tmd hills” 40 miles  from Toronto’s
“perpetually hummiag” downtown,
projects Beaton’s  emotional condition
aad his potential dissolution. So do
images of a sky whose blades of.wiater
light  “slip betweea  bis ribs.” “I’ve  had
n heart  att&,  he thought to himself, an
a11acl:  of lk? hrt.”

F. Scott Rt.zgemld’s  photograph on
Ids office well farther reminds Benton  of
a “mmt  whose sitaxe  desire to stick to
Ids last  bad been corrupted - but only
temporarily - by desire. Tbe desire for
fame, for the touch of beautKd women.
the release of alcohol, and, most of all.
ibe dnmkemen  of love” - Bentort’s
predicament exactly. The professor’s
l%lx.we;  are of fer less signifi- to the
world than Fitzgerald’s.  Benton is one
of the “little men”  of me universe. He
prevails nevertheless by resisting the
“Golden Whore.” Robyn Marler,
whose “used, hide-like skin,” Cohea
says. “had been leathered by empire and
comtptioa.”  Where Fitrgerald, end Jay
Gatsby.  had beea seized upon by the
heartkmd that pmduwd them, were
seduced by alcohol and beautiful
women, Benton  resists “this aging
Americvl goddess . . . with her honey-
blonde golden whore hair and ha wise-
diiysmile... [ofj  the sweet drugged
hear&& of New York vice and conup-
tion.” In the end he returns Lo his Tbalta
and the pastoral Canadian  cotmtryside.

Tbreateaiog  images of commerce and
industry recur in Cqfd  Le Dog. Another
time, for example, Cohen speaks of /
“steel reinforced businessmen.” Ia
“Seatimental  Meetings,” aa eatraordi-
nary s t o r y .  Joseph B -  a n d  the
“family friend” Hanna, having recently
arrived from Paris, fmd themselves
denied  access  to the Synegoge dcl Tmn-
silo in Toledo, one of the most beautiful
in the world. wbirhile  a German f&n crew
shoots inside. Witbin a few minutes
‘?loodlamps had been set up, the entire
synagogue  staked oat by the crew. . . .
The  sounds of camera motors !.iRed  the
room; electric whirrings  that buzzed
aboat . . . the tloodtigbts  trailing their
course. . . . ‘We wanted  to fdm people
prayb~g,’  the director said.” In ‘At the
Empress Hotel,” mo*eowr.  “fat cars”
hurl by the shadowy “maestro.” Aad in
the tide story Cobea meations “the lot
of the poet in this century  of shit and
machiaes.”

Despite the threat  of machines aad the
ftrquent  absence of love in the modem
world, Cohen sometimes reaffirm life,
as in “Golden Whore of the
Heartland,”  “Death of a Guppy,” and
“The Sins  of Tomes Bemires:’ Ia pm-
creation aad physical  imimaq tbcxe
rqoss  if not joy aad streagth,  then at
least temporary ‘%arcease  of sorrow,”
as Poe would say. Other times

characters choose to resist life, to avoid
r~~eneratioa. In:‘A Love for the lit-
finite” the protagonist  freezes  to death
in the woods; in “Sentimental
Meetings” Joseph Benares  quite
possibly suffers from “the same disease
. . . aloneness” as Haana Santaagel  -
“thirtyseven  and unmarried. all the
Beams geae~ and chromosomea beg-
giag to he reproduced;” and in “Life on
This Planat,” Hebtticb Brendt,  t h e
piano player, is “not so used to the com-
_ _
as believe other&se.

Usually sombre of tone, the eight
stoLories here are sometimes frigb(ening:.
they offer MI bleak a world-view. There
ir fme writing here nonethekus.  Cohen’s
often leiiurely exposition, especially in
the long fnt story, accretes details that
later return  to haunt reader aad char-
acter alike. Little hope exists for the
future. At best  one tries  to compromise,
or subdue, Cohen’s longings and in the
process forget the past. In C@L.? Dog
it is asually byt to do that, though
sometimes it becomes impouible.  In the
title story, Camille is exemplary  of the
sort  of unsettled peace Cohen’s pro-
tagonists seek. With his girl-friend, a
pock-me&d Parisian whore with whom
be has spent the night, and his unstable
mother,  who hopes to see Sartre,  “the
three of us ” Cohen writes “went to
Cat&  Le Ddg and took o&offee  out-
side [in the momingl. No one in Paris
could have been happier.” 0

RFVI8?W

By GEORGE GALT

Storm Ql@mls,  by Charles  Ritchie,
Mwmium.  192 pages ,  $17.95  clotb
(ISBN 0 7715 9782  7).

IN HIS FIE.~ published diary, The S/m
Yews, Charles Ritchie wote: “The
things  that one cannot talk about acca-
mulate each year - each month there
are more tbiing one suppresses.  One
grows more polite, more guarded. . . .”
The  fomtb volume of his jountals,
covering the decade 1962-71.  supports

that observation made in 1941. The old
ambessador’s  prose is as elegant es the
young foreign service offt&s,  but the
perceptions are less venturesome, the
interests less broad, the euliitened
cmiosity  markedly  diiied.

Those who have grown fond of Rit-
chic  through his earlier diaries, however,
will enjoy this  book. It tracks the

author,  by 1962 a senior Canadian
diplomat, through  his years as ambae
sador to Washington and high commis-
siotter  in London. These assignments,
his last with the department of extental
affairs, echoed his f& dipIomatic
assigrmtents  as an apprentice officer in
Washington and then as Vincent
b&&s  private secretary ia war-time

Th&ho*t  his  career  Ritcbie moved
easily in a wide circle of diplomats and
socialites. Apparently he wes aa able
policy maker and foreign reprmentative.
He also had the good fortune to enter
Canadian diplomacy dam its for-
mative ynus, establish himself = a man
of some influence in external  affairs,
end secure a se&J of enviable postings.
HewasagiftedwtiterwithafuUSfeia
and out of the oftice. His diary WBS  by
turns an enteRabmtent.  a mQuls o f
hold& precious momenta, aad an at-
tempt to clarify the chaos of his
sometimes frantic official life.

Asambassadorto  Warhington Ritdde
was caught in the middle of the
Diefenbaker-Kennedy antipathy.
Canadian-American relations deter-
iorated badly doting these years,
recovering briefly when Pearson took
office. hut sinking again after  Kennedy’s
assassination. The diplomatic tension
may not have improved Ritchie’s  life -
hetoyedwiththeideaofms&dogatone
point - but it certainly bnpmved his
diary. He was still  capable of di&lling
his observations of the great political
currents  of the day into a few pithy  lines:

The test  of tboaght  in \V&iagton  is
absolutist. It is tree that tbue ere a
number of incompatible Absolutists.
often in embittered straggle  with each
other,  but  al are Absolute for .hmrha,
this super-nation of thetrs which  charged
tircugh inner  end outer spece enpined
by inexhaustible eaergy. confident ie its
right direction. the one and oely ia-
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hrriror  of all empires and the one which
most far; zmd condemns the nsme  of
Empire, the United States of America,
c’hwtin~. pmtccting.  pwhlng to and
profiting  by - half  the wodd.
At the  most highly  charged meeting of

his vJashin3ron  years, Ritchie  watched
through a window while Lyndon
Johnson ranted at Lester Pearson for
ad\!oLxtbtg  a pause in the Vietnam
boinbing.  Contrary to later reports the
ambassador did not see the president
hoi% Pearson off the ground. He
“strode up to him sod  seized him by the
lapel of his coat, at the same time raisii
hi5 other xm to the heavens.” Pitchie
exprepressed pride in Pearson’s courage  to
speak  out, but Johnson’s outrageoos
bchaviour  and the Prime Mioiste?s
mild-mannered acceptance of it can
hardly be considered a high point io
CtawJian  foreign relations.

The Canadian High Commission in
London rwns to have made few
demands OR Ritchie’s  intellect. and he
was perhaps too comfortable there to
prerr  Ridf. As a dimist  he was becorn-
in9 too p,eorle, and lapsing too ofteo into
tbc bsnal. We read of a 60-year-old
ambassador rho feels his age. focuses
increasingly on good food, soothes  his
rivzs,  rith walks in the park, still
delights in the company of attractive and
citty p:ople.  but as much as anything.

likes bigb  position and its perks.
“I reflected on the excessive attraction

which style exercises over my boagina-
tion,” he noted in 1939, diiosiag his
owe tragic flaw. Jt&Iog  by the dii 30
years later,  atteation to style and surfaa
have blunted the incisive moral and in-
telluctual eneray that were so eaaaaina
in the young &a.

-- _

Novelist manwd that Ritchic always
was.  however, e&n In these later y&s
he could still fix ao undiplomatic
&sewer’s  eye on tbe little dramas
around him and come up with seotmcw
like, “In the afteznoon  a Brig&w and
his  wife came for drinks, she a tiresome
woman with that  air of tuckii away
what you say to ha with disapproval, as
if she would take it out of hw bag when
she got home and, if nacrsary, report it
to tbe Proper  Authorities.” And he
could still  preserve people perfectly in a
bhrase  or two, as with Jean-Luc Pepin,
“a cross  between an Assyrian  emperor
and Groucho Marx.”

make it all public. 0

In Storm Sfgnuls  Ritcbie has allowed
us to watch bim wind down and grow
old, a kareinatiog  aad dirlurbing process
often onflatter&  to the author. If we
do oat always love this  safe, sybaritic,
old Tory, we must be grateful for his
unpompou sense of self, and the uncon-
ventiooal  diplomat’s ego that wanted to

L’Eerivaa  dewmt soa ottewe, b y
Donald S&h,  Editions Qu&ac/AmW
qoe, 338 pages.  $14.95 paper (ISBN  2
89037 139 3).

~SaeAaaFEnrthiogsIIike.morethao
liitening  to other people talk shop. Only
those passionately involved with tbeis
own work can give us an idea of the fii
the motives, the procedures that lead  to
the fti achievement, aad few people
are more passioaateIy involved with
their work than witers. T,alkiog  shop, a
writer will tear apart the clockwork of
his craft, and sometimes, ifweare  lucky,
we will catch a glbttpse  of the spliags
that make him lick. Although a writ&s

. work on its own should (and usually
does) suffice, a knowledge of his land-
scape - tests,  opinions, anecdote.~
readiiglists-canaddnewmea!Wgsi

For two decades the Ontario Arts
Council has contributed to the -
blossoming of the arts in the province.
Our job is to nurture that growth and
to help keep the province’s artistic
community vigorous and flourishing.
We are proud to play a supporting
role in such an exciting production.
May our birthday be an occasion for

, Ontarians to celebrate the richness
the arts bring to our lives.

Ontario Arts Council
20th Anniversary
1963-I  983
The Ontario Arts Council  is m agency of the
MIntstry  of Cttizenshtp and Cutture.
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the text WC  read.  There  is little harm la

Donald Smith’s collection of inter-
view is a guided tour to a wrltelx’
workshop. Almost all the bet&-known
French-Canadian  writers  w here: Smith
begao  his  inteniews ia 1976,  for the thea
recently founded magazine Lettns
qu&kokes,  and has since revised aad
added to them. Included are interviews
with F&Rx-Antoine  Savard, Anne
Hebert, Yves  Thdrlault,  Jacques Fenon,
G&axd  Bersette,  Marie-Claire Blals,  Jac-
ques Godbout. Gatien Lapolnte,  Michel
Tremblay, Antondoe  Maillet,  Adrlen
Th&io. Gilbert La Rocque,  Jean
Barbeau,  aad Pi&e Mocency.

So different are these \vriters,  their
aims and styles and views, that one
vzonders  at the end of the 350 pages what
exactly  is this  strange beast we call
FrenchCanadian literature, ebmposed
of pats so heterogeneous that their only
coitno~~  features are trivial or aczidek
tak a language aad a place of residence
or birth. Language and place. however,
seem  to form thesame recognizable  pat-
tern in each of these writers’  several
carpets - a pattern that  leads French-
Canadian literature its identity. Each of
the witen inmviewd here is concemed

..~. ..- -_. . .~~ __~_.___~_~ _--- _ . . r. _.~ ..-.. _. ~~=i.~  .

it is.” says Marie-Claire Blais  in her in-
ter&w. ‘%ls is not 0dYliterature. this
is how the world is mad;.”

The French-Canadian tonaue seems to
be their most prtxious  poss&on.  Nix-
Antoine Savard, a writer  v/ho= novels
f&&mud,  Martin et le pmme)  appear
more concerned with the facts of the
plot than with the words that tell it, is
shown here outraged at the “linguistic
degmdation” he wltnessui  (even though
he admires that overrated melodrama,
Maria Chapddaine),  and condemns
those  who %ant  to innovate and only
succeed lo cresting chaos.” Clearer,
m o r e  precise ia his thoughs, is Yva
Tbdriault: “A language imp0re.s  a cer-
taln mentality, a certain mannex  of
thought. The logic within a laaguge
lends a logic to our thinking,” He tha
adds: “French is a totally illogical
language.”

land he or she has a mirror of the
unlversc “This, for me, is the world as

Two writers  who might be expected to
conceatrate  oa purely lloguistic  pro-
blems, - Aane  Hdbert  and Marie-Claire
Blah  - surprise  us by turning  instead to
the factual source of their fxtion. “I
believe.” saw Hebert.  “that of the mats
of l’im&in~k [I ankious  to see how
the translator will render  this word into
Bngllsh)  are material mot&  real roots.”
Readii H&o&,  and Les  fous  d e
Basm  I felt that Hebut’s  world arose
from ineffable dreams and visions.

self-instiuctional foreign language courses using
audio cassettes-featuring those used to train U.S.
State Dept. personnel in Spanish, French, Portuguese, PI_
Hebrew, Polish, German,
Chinese, Arabic and more.

Call (203) 453-9794 or fill out and send lhis ad to: 0
Audio-Forum,

Suite 74N,  On-The-Green. Guilford, CT 06437

I am particularly interested in (check choices):

Wrong, Hebert  seems to say; it is the
other way round: the world is at the
0rlgl.n  of her dreams. In Kamouraska,
for instance, “the snow brings back the
story,” the material world sparks off the
nightmare, the remembered crime.
Ma&Claire Blais  shares  this order of
cause  and effect. Her hallwlnatory
universe  is created by what she &“‘a
frantic realism” of which snow and cold
are essential elements. “We live,” she
says, “in a countxywvhere  the roles set by
the cold, and the renewal brought  on by
the end of each winter, play an lmpor-
tam part.”

Most  of the iateniews have the qua-
lity of conversation, but a few are also,
in themselves, examplea  of the writer’s
craft. Gatien Lapointe  is one of those
glfted with exquisitely constructed
speezh.  Some of his answers read like
prose poems or poetic essays; deliberate
pieces rather than improvised, random
thoughts. Antonioe  Malllet’s  commen-
wiu are also intelligent aad elegant.
and her distinction between the
masculine symbols chosen by Quebec
writers,  as opposed to the female sym-
hols of Acadian writers.  is certalaly
worthy of investigation.

Perhaps the most successful portrait
in the  book (because it somehow seems
complete lo every  sense)  is that of Michd
Tremblay. Donald Smith guides us fmm
Txemblay’s  youthful feeling  of shame
regarding  the literature bf his country  on
to his discovery of the stage and the
triumph of Les be/h3  soem. React&r
against the theatre  of Marcel Dub&, aad
under the triple influence of Genet,
Beckett, and the classical Greek
playwrights,  Tmmblay explabu that he
decided to use language %most  as a
political weapon, transposing it but not
changing it, malting it into a language of
the stage, keeping all the words.  making
them ‘fly’ la a powerfully dramatic
way.” Aad  further on, defending his  use
of Quebec French as opposed to. the
French of France, Remblay says: “My
characters speak a certain language,  I
write  a ccaaln language. Both languages
are not that different. I don’t want to
look like an intellectual discusslog  the
underdogs aad using a langwge that is
not their own.” According to Tremblay,
when he entered school in 1949:to speak
Et;vas see” as something “only for

II
Through the intelligence of Smith’s

questions evea writers whose work I fmd
less interesting achiive a voice of their
own. Gdrard Bessette,  for instance.
makes his ideas for Lcs  AnthropoTdm
sound so appealing that  it is hard to
believe they became the umeadable
finished book. I was also astounded to
hear Bessette declare that  “Boon aad
Freud” were his strongest lniluence-s:
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Nirrzsche  and Jung rould have seemed
more lil;ely  - but these are the surprises
one comes  to expect in this volume.

We mro to the opinions and anec-
dotes of these  writers as we would turn
to the words of a shaman or a sibyl,
perhaps because  of the magic element
involved in every ect of creation; we turn
to them also  because we delight in
eavesdropping and gossip. Whatever the
reasons,  this volume of interviews col-
lewd by Donald  Smith is a delight, and
e;senriaI  reading for anyone interested in
the voice of French  Canada. 0

By JUlXTh! FITZGERALD

The T&r in the T&r  Fit, by Janetie
Turner Hospital, McClelIand  8~ Stew%
242 pages, SlS.95  cloth (ISBN  0 7710
4221 3).

,rUIErre  fUP.NER  “o.sPrr.a’S  second
novel is an unusual blend of goodness
and grezuness.  On the one hand, it is
mcrcly D good novel; on the orher hand,
it is witten by a novelist  with  a polential
for grcatnex.  Bring both hands together
end applaur: does not result.

Set predominantly in Ashville,
hIosrachuntt$.  the novel examines the
trauma and treacheries the Carpenter
family  endures throoghout  most of its
existence. Edcard carpenter, a patriar-
chal orchetypc if ever there was one. ’
displays a pcrwrsc  predilection for self-
abssrment in spite of his better inteo-
tions. Incapable of breahig  out of an
incrcapable  homage to conventional cor-
rectncss, Carpenter’s emotional
paralpds  is deftly refleued  in the active
revolt his 73-year-old  body engages in. It
refuse: to cooperate with Carpenter’s
imaze of himself, and throughout  the
norcl Carpenter berates it because its
b no longer support him: “He had
begon to hold insulting conversations
cith his body since it bad chosen 10 go
its ocn detiaot  way.” In effect. as
Hospital points out, Carpenter cannot
hex the tboo2hht  of any thought, thIw.
or person  (including those in his family)
goin its ox= may.

Ccrpentcr.  a retired School principal,

sees (and dreams) things his way. her overdcpendeoce  on simile, is excep
Elizabeth, his r*fe of 5Oyes.m.  seea  (and tionally  polished, brillientiy executed,’
daydreams) thi her way. Their three and everywhere fmoght with such inten-
adult children, of course, see thii their sity of spirit and sensibility and such
way. The story is focosed in the tension richness of style that the resulu  are coo-
that derives from its several ways of see- sistently  breath-taking. She has the eyes.
ing. Victoria, the eldest, has long since the ears, and especially  the pier&g in-
lapsed into the refuge of mental illness; sights so necessary to the art and  craft  of
Jason, the son in the middle, has lapsed grest fiction. However, when all is said
into the refuge  of practising  psychology; and undone, The T&r in the Tiger Pit
and, to complete the trinity, Emily, the will stand as a testament to great failure
youngest, has lapsed into the refuge  of which. incidentally, is far more ad-
becoming a concert violist. mirable  than lukewarm  success. 0

Complications abound. Emily, for in-
stance, already has ao eight-year-old son

sin. Emily’s son is a l&ad. alleast in
Edward’s original sense of the word: “A
word flew fmm his mouth like a stone.
Slut, perhaps. Or tramp . . . I will not
have a bastard in my house. I never wish
to see him. Never.”

Together yei impossibly apart, the
mcmbers  of the Carpenter family move
inexorably toward discovery and sdf-
definition. Affairs of the heart, the acts
of the past, the tensions of the present
all combine to provide the novel  with a
verisimilitude rarely equalled  in family
fictions.

Hownnr, the novel doesn’t succeed,
not insofar as it could have. The primary
flaw of The Tiger in the Tiger Fit can be
located in the fact that, as a narrative, it
can’t compete with the singular talents
of its creator. Hospital is an author in
search of a subject worthy of her vast
abilities. Somehow, the termrs sod
titillations of the Carpenter family are
not that subject. Indeed, 50th wedding

kind ought to be left io the
toters of greeting ads.

The narrative stmctore  of The l&w
in the 7Tger  Pit bears a resemblance to
William Faulkner’s masterpiece, As I
Lay Dying. As well. like the hapless
Bundra family, the Carpenters display
aperwsetendencyforchaos(oneofthe
*uthor’s  favourite  words)  in spite of
themselves. But ultimately Edward
Carpenter’s attempts to go uoge.ntie  into
that good night are not the stuff of
which great novels are made; neither is
the way the remaining  Carpenters.  either
consciously or unconsciously,  sustain his
rage against the dying of the light. The
individual and collective trials and
triumphs could have shone and shim-
mered had they beeo showcesed in a
short story; as they appear here, they do
not rise to the obvious talent Hospital
has cxpended in their creation and
resolution.

FinaUy.  The 77ger  in the Tiger Pit
mi&t  be viewed BS a literary tragedy,
not unlike the tragic heroes Hospital
herself alludes to throughout the novel.
Hospital’s writing, wit.h  the exception of
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By KEITH GAREBIAN

Selected Poems, by w CogsweIl,
Guemica  Editions, 59 pages. $15.00
cIoth (ISBN 0 919349 22 6) and $6.95
paper (ISBN 0 919349 21 6).

The Moment Is All:  Selected Poems
%19U2,  by Ralph Gustefson,  McClel-
land & Stewart, 191 pages, $12.95 paper
(I.wN 0 7710 3714 6).

‘I& Vislon  Tree, by Phyllis Webb,
Talonbooks,  160 pages, 96.95 paper
QSBN 0 88922  202 9).
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FRED co&ELLa  poetry (at least  that
selected by Antonio D’AIfonso)  has not
wom’weU. There  is a distinctly old-
fashioned mustiness  to its techniques
and sentiments, and although the
rhythms are generally fluent and lyrical,
the familii  wisdom and earneat  para-
doxes compound the quaintness of die
tion  and form. Virtually eIl the poems
are in rhymed verse, and while  this
shows hi easy skill with old convcn-
tions, it hardly breathes fresh Iife into
subjects that qoicldy assome  a hoary
cast  - as in “Death Watch”:

No thought or ad ofmine  mn  ttit
7Y8e fate that  ticks upon my tit;
IIS s*(v second.s deeper pmd
Mybady~staketolwrdrtk~;
And t!wv pmue becomes  to me
AR omincw  aemily.
And should I tear the watch rr.c.arI
Each tide would echo in my heart.

I hear echoes of doggerel.
The collection opens dreadfully: “I

from my mynesp/must  a you create/for
your youmess/is  ioviolate.”  Rat+ has
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mctap~&al wit bee” so appallingly or
rtrdely  misspent. And fronn here the
verse, which at its best has a” Eliza-
bethaa grace, rarely redenns itself.
“Had Our Love’s Disease”  shows
rhetorIcA clevemess,  and “The Mael-
strom” entertains with ” trite paradox,
but Cogswll  falls into hackneyed
b”ages  ““d platitudes. Where OUT  Vie
torians and “w-Victorians stabbed
themsehw with maple leaves and the
sublimity of jagged mountain tops,
Cogswll suffers under “the whip  of
love: Where the modems bravely let
loose the id and libido,  Cogswell  follor~
vith Ids strenuous  sawal i m a g e d :
“Where river slides  through spreading
thighs of soil/Whose maidenhead is cap-
tured by the vwn,/Where st”““w air
tins  frze from tension’s coil/As  llght-
ni5g darts to deepest womb of
storm. . . .” The triteness is alk “Poor
fools who walk staid roads and crave/
The high,  bird-travelled sky above,/
Who v;a”t  the things they dare not have/
And have the thii they will not love..”

If it is tme, as Cogswell  sneers.  that
“the modern critic gives his best
reviw:srTo  work that’s esoteric and
abstruse,” this collection will not earn,
p&a But the blunter truth is that this
poetry is unnecessary homage “before
tradition’s throne”: it has served a”
apprenticeship to rules,  is not twlsted by

I$ &p&is j$%-em  EMkd
9 A31bu;n  D&z, Ottwa, KSZl3  6pd4
Tb ~“ZJia”  Parlkimeata~
Exdboa!r, 1983-84,  ed. Joha
Ecjcmd-latest edition of this
stsadvd  bilingual reference on the
Gowmor  Geaenl yld Staff, the
Senstc,  the House of Co”“no”s.  and
tb2 Libmry  of Parlisnxenr:  bicgraphies,
pbatos.  phone Iii. co”stlt”e”cy
dmails,  &aion results. index . .
500 pp., 8334.95.
GK&” C?madla”s:  their past and
~xznt.  eds. T. Jeletzky  et al. A
f=cinating  account of the various
b&rounds  and  experiences in
CID& of one of Ginada’s  main
minority  groups: maps, chxts,  photos.
bibliignphy. index.  1983.250 pp.,
519.95.

@%ssuunm&a  F&88 lt&~!xJ
s Moha~ft Crexe5t,

Qltavia  K!!4  x6
Nir~tect~tb  Cenhwy Camdim
Sori~. new edition, ed. Dsvid
Amssson.  15 stories.  born early
Cmadian  vtiters  rmgi”g loom
Thomas  hlcCulloch  to D.C. Scott.
l9E3.226 pp.. pa. 512.95, cl.
$19.95.
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lraces  “akesi tmths wllb rever,enee  for
dusty poetic gowner.

Ralph Gwtafso”  is eight years older
Qhan  Cogswell, yet far more in step dtb
poetic progress. In The &men:  IsAll, a
collection culled from die past four
decade, Clustafson  exhibits the medita-
tive cast of a mind that lyrically and
wittily integrates the earthly and detiiite
with the spiritual and ambiius.  For  all
their forged ingenuie and diagonal
movemenf,  MS poems have strong aural
values that create music for the
humanist. Gustafso” appears to
subscribe to Wallace Steve”s’s  belief
that “the gaiety of language Is OUT
seigne~r,” altho”gh Oustafson’s  ellipses
and sprung rhythms often get the better
of acutest  speech or clearest so”g.

At his lyrical best, even in the early
poems of Rivets Among Rocks, Gust&
son builds cmnpact verse with intemal
rhymes. alliteration, consona”ce,
cacsurae, and funnelled phrases. His
landscapes (as in Corners-in the Glass,
Lmtdscape With Ratn,  or Coqfticts  of
Sprtng)  are beautiful, soft plct”res  of
settings  that vindicate human intelli-
gence and love. Paradox movet  Like  a
subtle stream through poemp that wim-
pie with phrases, fold subordinate
clauses up05 one another, so that the
mind u1~ follow both God’s and the
poet’s ~tic”l i” layers of revelation.
Gust&on’s  technique is a practlsed  one
that goes back to Anglo-Saxon kenn-
ingzs.  metaphysical wib classicsI  forms,
romantic and modemist  devices.  The
technique leads frequently to effects that
Babette tieutsch  0”ce called exuberant
but overly hortatory,  but the rich se”-
suousness and co”templative  music
ahvays  provide a sense  of process or
movement.  Because “abstractio”s  are
a” airy nothing.” Gust&on ttzr”s  to the
spceillc moment whose gradatioar  of
mesning  and grandeur are worked into a
coherent vision. “Wlldom &/Accu~“I-
lation,” and “be&g/Is  from choice,
conclusions learned.”

“The moment is all” - its temper-
ality  a *da of a poignant paradox:
“So God loved/The world He gave us
brevity in it” (“Sermon  for the Day”).
Oustafso” delivers many moments -
from o”e with a” old Moscow woman
sweeping the pavunmt and showiw her
unique humanity, to another of country
walking, where perception ““folds in
inverted syntax and a sequenec of
mingled active and passive voice. A
romaa poised 0” her venrndah  beneath
a gold moo” in October (“H”“tn’s
Moon”) is a moment of burnished
beauty. just as the c”tti”g and eati”g of
a peach (“‘Aspect of a Cat Peach”)
creates a moment Intensely alive with
guilty vibrations:

What hm thb to do wtth hunq.9
And Bhiopicz  rotten  weather  in

O#dWiO
ltaiwl  the mri@ 4/ tM peah;  the

Gustafson’s  social cmwience is easily
activated (in, for instance, “I Think of
AU Soft Limbs,”  “The Newspaper,”
“State of Affairs”), but his soul is not
chained to history. Although the palms
of his hands are marked by lines  of
history, and hi mind is five with a”ec-
dotes and examples of the past, his
preoccupation is with the moment, OUT
designed interim. whev intuition or
pure knowledge cannot be a sufticiettt
fulctum for being. Knowledge,  of
course, is valuable, for “What ma”
creates in meaning is/The world we live
in though the rwky/Earth is what we
ride on,” and eve” skepticivn - the
healthy, cy”ical knowledge that chal-
lenges self-complacent  faith - is inade-
quate to contend with “coming snd
beconling.”

Gwtafson would readily leave co”-
templation  of history to go out.alld  smell
jonquils (“Thoughts 0” a Narrow
Night”), but he has a quick soul and
subtle mind, and he responds to being
moretbantomyth(orsohesemnst0
claim).  Accordingly, his enthe poetk
career has appeared to be a fugue 0” the
necessity of love. In “Praise of
Margins”  he k&es  St. prancis’s  point Of
view (“All Is news of God”) and finds
love to be the pivot of the world. This
human love becomes the true m&on
d’&e in various pawns,  whether
e x p r e s s e d  a s  religio”s  devotion  or ’
sedar co”““it”le”t,  the love of trivia  or
the xoml celebration of eroticlove,  the
“permane5ce of temporary gods.”
lnhdtio” and knowledge must yield to
this force: “Not cogifo;  qmo ergo  sum. ”
Therelsspecislloveinhiscraftwhere,in
the corna of his poetic glass, “Style  is
action shaped, stracture/Do”e,  the form
without waste,/And time ordered, to
rightness  come.”

Rightness has certainly come to
Phyllis Webb, who reemtly won the
Governor General’s Award for The
Vtsion  he. At first her poems appear
to be gestural  in a quotidian sense: “On
the apparent comer of two streets/a
strange ma” shook/a  blue cape above



my head,/1 saw it as the shaking sky/
and wes fordwith  ravished.” The
familiar is transformed into the strange
or mysterious. Immediately after, a man
bending in a park to light a cigarette
joins himself  to flame  with succinct ease.
The poet’s “prism eyes” find  that some-
how “shapes fall  in a torrent of de&a”
as %e shake a crorld  to order.” Webb’s
gestural  mode has a poignancy that sinks
into the metre. rhythm, and sound.
“Lear on the Beaeh  at Break of Day” is
a stark espression of the pathos of
madness. as Lear “tosses the buttons  of
his sanity/Ike  aged pebbles into the
hay.” The pebbles are pieces of his own
shattered self that drop like “a hardened
crop/into the soft, irrational sea.”

The gestures are shrewdly chose&
without any false effort Kward the
grand style, and they reflect  an attempt
to write and live without feeling uhi-
mately absurd or petty or negligible.
They constitute one importanl  device in
V!ebb’s  poetic strategy that often cam-
pticates  itself by a cognitive  mode.

“Chung Yang” sets a geometry  of
ideas as the year is brought around  full
circle. “Cycles whhin cycles” give birth
to wrds, patterns, moods, and f&W
thee is a delicate balance - a pivot
“Around  which are deswibed/Immacu-
late arcs.”  This might sound drily

abstract until we discover Webb’s mow
meat toward composure - a point that
is underscored in Sharon Thesea’s  inter-
esting introduction to the book. In
poems such as “And in Our Time,‘*
“Patience.” “Two Versions,” “Break-
ti,” or “MarveIl’s  Garden.‘.’  Webb
moves from familiar humane wsdom to
cognitive diiksares  that balance ambi-
guous profundiIy  against a Irene
cap&w’ for wisdom. Through her
clever  effects (word inversions for
rhythm, shemaniitic  chant, metaphy-
sical imagery) Webb is poised on the
poems’ sxmses  by a strong voice that
works along the lyric aotatlon.

The dialectic of dream and cognition.
the strange and familiar, grow darker in
the poems from The Sea Is Also  II
Garden. And it is in these s&lions  that
she, like Pound, trie.s to elude “The
Great Iambic Pentameter/who is the
Hound of Heaven in our stress.”
Although  the voice ir generally poised,
evea in its growing pess@dsm.  there is a
certain diiccnwting  over-pm&lion  at
timea  when. as in “Poems of Dublin.”
sentimentality gets tbe better of her
gesta&ism.  Apparently aware of this,
she determines to write  either Haiku or
“long lines,  clean and syllabic as
knotted bamboo” - the poetic poles
stretching belween the pared-down

AWad  Poems  and the e&maticaUy
coded Wilson’s Bowl. Then  she experi-
meats. with characteristic defiance of
traditional mIa end consmints,  vdtb
Persiaa  anti-ghcud  that tend toward
the topical, dialectical.  and private.

Pinally, however, the defhdng autbor-
ity of Webb’s best poetry comes from
her dedphaing mind and heart. i’?te
Vision Zk delivers aa iconography  that
joids  the celestial and chthonic by a mar-
riage &symbols.  Webb ewisions a tree
akin to the Tree of Life or the shadma’s
magic sky-Iaddu, where “With laughter
on his haunted face/a madman captive
in a IcaPs  embrace/the  poet wildly
shakes his tree” as he tries to see life
steadily and well. The tree% matedaess,
regenetative  power, and receptiveness to
birds  and men allow it to link the world
and gods. This tree is wedded to
Wilson’s Bowl, the ancient petmg&h

. bowl cawed into the shoreline mck in
B.C., which also joins heavenly and
earthly realms by floating the sun and
moon on its water in a stone basin. As
Sharon Thesen indicates, “the lance  end
the cup of Christian mythology fmd
t h e i r  pr&2Mstkm coanterparts”  in
Webb’s iconqqapby.  Both are fuced,
holy, aad eternal  centres  from wbicb the
poet passes “the gxat dreams” on to
our “‘common  good.” q
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Fwe%ord  by Malcolm Muggeriige

The Wely political and infelleclual
memoirs 01 a concerned Canadian.
Henry  Slanley  Ferns describes hll
\you!h  and university days In Canada,
hiscomwsion  fo Marxism, further
education et Cambridge in the late
30s. happenings in high places
during his emplojmenl  in the oflice
of Prime Minister Mackenzie King,
the case of his friend Herbert
Norman, and much else. Full of
onqua  pen portraits of people and
events, large  and small, it is a story
lhat ::‘111  help many undersland  what
this century has been about $24.95
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Charles R. Saunders on the role of blacks in
fantastic literature: ‘Outer space

seemed as segregated as a South African toilet

By JOHNBELL

NOT  ONLY  one of the few camdim
heroic fantasy writers but also one of a
handful of black writers active in tbc
field, Charles R. Smmdcn  was born  in
Elizabeth,  Pennsyh’anla.  in 1946. Aft=
completing his B.A. in psychology at
Lincoln University, he emigrated  to
Canada in I969 and now lives in Ottawa,
where he teaches at Al6onqufn  College.
In 1975 hf story, “City of Madness,”
which fmt appeared in the Canadll
small-press magazlne~l3wmlsJ,  was
selected by Lln  Carter for the DAW
Books anthology, The I’eor’s Eesf Fun-
tosy Storier.  Since then his fiction has
been published in a numba  of coUec_
tints, including The Year’s Best  Honw
St&x VI& He&e’s  Cauldron, and the
ground-bmaking  feminist anthology,
Anmzonsf  Saunders was nominated for
the Canadll Science  Fiction  and Fan-
tasy Award for his’ first  novel.  Imom
(DAW, 19811,  the story of a black war-
rior whose  fantastic adventures rival
those of Robert B. Howard’s Conan,
and his second book in the set*,  The
Qued for C&h,  is to be published next
year. Praised by Spider Robinson as “a
man who has obviously made a thor-
ough study of African  mythologies,”
Saunders talked to John Bell about his
unique role in fantasy Ktiting:

Books In Canada: What uttmcted  you
initiaKv to herolcfmtmu.  II sub-@ttre of
fantmtic  Stemture that HW once notor
ions  for its le.wthansnlightened  mchzl
attimdes?
Charles R. Saunders: As a reader, I was
attracted by the action, the mayhem, the
exotic satlogs,  end the sheer hna@nary
power of the g&e.. Also, I war fascl-
nated  by the kinship between heroic fan-
tasy and the ancient epic myth-&u
that were the world’s fust literature.. The
legend of Beuwulf,  for example., cod@
have easily been marketed today as
heroic fantasy. As for unenlightened
racial attitudes,  I must admit that when I
fmt encmmtered  the genre, in the early
1960s.  I dld not pay very much attention
to the racial content of the stories  I read.
It was only when I becsme  deeply
absorbed  in the study of African  history
and cultnre  that I took a second look at
the fantasy I had been reading, and at

that point  I began seriously to question
the r&al content of some of lt.
BIG:  Do you think your = of r4frierm
mythofo~  will  inspite other fanta99
writers to look at non-tmditionul
SOUITXS?
Saunders: It would be extremely meten-
tfous  of me to think that my w&i could
have such an effect. Long  before my
fvst  novel was published, writers  like
Richard  Lupoff and E. Hoffman Price
used Oriental cultnm  in an origin&  non-
stereotypic way. Anthologists such as
Marion  Veer Bradley have shown  aI ,- ,- .- .._.

‘..._  _L _

Charles  ii. S;l.nders
sincere interest in non-traditional,
Arthur&  Scandinavian, or Celtic
source3  in selectlag  stories. Perhaps my
own work iscontrlbutlng  to theachlevb
ment of an atmosphere in which
publishers are becoming more open to
non-traditional fanlasy. But I can’t say I
started the trend.
Bit2  How do you accountfor  the kackqf
intiivement  by blacks in sciencefiction
and fant~?.
stwndere  First, most black wziters
become involved  at an early age with
black literature, which ls a f=ld  all its
own, Iike Canadian literature. Black
literature involves t&interpretation and
evocation  of the black experienrs%  There
is a long and honoumbk  tradition in
that srea, stretching from Richard 2
Wright through James Baldwin to Toni  8
Morrison. Many young bfack  \wfte.rs  ere  2
attracted to that uadition.  Second, until g
recently there wasn’t very much in e
science fiction and fantasy for black 2
readers tc identify with. Outer space
seemed as segregated as a South African E
@et, and it was hard to imagine blacks h
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sitring  at ISiog Arthur’s Round Table.
Of course,  there vwe plenty of blacks in
Edgar Rice Burrolyhs’s  Tarzan stories,
but they weren’t quite of the same
Sta”re as a Kwame Nkrumah  or an
Albert Luthuli  [winner of the Nobel
Peace Price in 19601.  Today, for-
tunately. there is excellent  work being
produced by such black wlters as
Samuel Delany, Octavia Butler, and
Steven Barnes.  Also, white writers like
John Brunner, Robert Silverberg,  and
Spider Robinson are using non-
stereotypic black characters in their
work.
Et2 FVIw .b Iwroic  fantasy enjoying
s”c11  pheoomenaipopuian’ty  fodey?
S3nrrlct5:  Heroic fantasy has 17hwya
bczn  popular. As I mentioned before,
the genre has  deep roots lo epic mythol-
ogy. In pm-industrial times all cultures
- literate and non-literate alike -
developed epic myth-cycles fidl of
quests, heroes, heroines, gods, god-
desses, moosters,  and other imaginary
beings.  These myths were a” integral
part of the belief-systems of the cultures
that spawned them. The advent of
industrial society changed the gnnmd
rules under which epic myth had
operaled  for so long. No longer was the
tmnsmlsslon of culture couched in
myths and folk-tales. Cultural lessons
became the province of the school-
teacher, not the story-teller, and epic

oftwent femin&t  anthologies?
Saunders: Well, I’m in sympathy with
may feminist ideas, but I’ve new
intentionally written * femiolst  story. I
have written some stories about an
Aflica” woman warrior, and the settiog
for those storia is based on pre-colooial
Dahomey [now Benin]. In Dabomey,  a
woman soldier wa8 hardly ao anomaly,
as the Dahomeao  army contained three
regiments  that fought alpngskle  their
male countaparts.  Perhaps the editors
of these anthologies appreciated  the ray
I w able to htqsate the concept  of a
woman warrior into the culnual  back-
ground of the storicr.
BlC:  .What tntt& do you foresee in the
fantasy field?
Sasnders: It’s hard to speculate on new
trends in a tield that reXe.s  on folklore
and tmdltions of the past. However, I
do think the geme will broaden its

scope. C”rrently.  90 per cent of the fall-
tasy M the bookshelves is based on IO
pa cent of the world’s epic mythological
traditions. I hope more attation will be
paid to that untapped 90 per cent. Not
only that, I also  feel there wlIl be greater
participation  in the fiekl by nutborn  of
etboic minority  background, who will
turn to their own cultural roots  for
inspiration, as I have done.
BlC:  Do you wtieipnte  en incn& in
Cimodian pwtidpetion?
Snoaders:  I don’t  have to anticipate that
trend. It’s happening right 110~.  Here in
Ottawa alone there are three other  fan-
tasy wdters who have bad storks
published professionally, and tbey,re  ail
writlog novels  now. Remanber t&e
names: Charles de Lint, Gordon
Derevanchuk. and Galad Blflanduo”.
You’ll be hearing a great deal from them
in the future. 0

FILM
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From the sex life of cricketers to
Bade  Birney’s train imitations: a browser’s

notes on the Festival of Festivals

EyiW0RRl.S WOLSE  .

or& tempo&ily. After a-long
period in Limbo,  epic mythology finally
grabitatcd  toward a new social  niche -
eommereial  oublishiw  - and the educa-
tionsl  function  of &se epier  b-
superseded by the entertainment func-
tie”. What’s phenomenal ls not the cur-
rent popularity of that  genre. what’s
phenomenal is that  it took publishers  so
long  to realbx  that a substantial propor-
tion of “s comin”e to dream of dragoIls
- we” tho”gh those dreams were
detoured for a while.
CZ HOI?  do you reFpond  to the charge
that fantw fiction b escap&t?
t3oundex  Of course it’s acap%. And
x;hhat’s  wong cirh that?  A U  tictioo,
regardless  of geme or medium, is by
definition eewplst.  beeause  oone of it
really ever happened. The reader and the
wltcr  eogage  in a temporary partnership
in the x%Uiog  suspension  of disbelief.
The writer creates a new reality that
edrts only in the pages of his vmrk. If
the vmrk is successful, the reader will
shore  that m&y with Its creator. Fan-
ny camtot be singled out zu the only
“csczplst” form of f&on.  We’ve been
neatlng  tietlon ever sloce OUT  prebi8toric
onccstors  sapped stories by the fmht
lo their caws.
CIZ l’7hy  b it, do you suppose,  that
yea% managed to breek into o number

EXCEPT  FUR  the rep cinemas, this was
“ot a titage summer for fJm viewing  in
Toronto.  Few new releases were worth
gobIg  out of one’s way to see: Iogmar
Bergman’s Fanny and Alenmder was
lovely to look at, but essentially empty.
Peter Greenaway’s  The Dmughtsman’s
Contract was handsome, but much too
clever for  my liking. I found more
laughs  lo Bob and Doug McKeozle’s
flawed Strange Bnew than in Woody
Allen’s one-joke concoctloo, Z-&g.  My
favourite  film was probably Daniel
Vigne’s The Return crf Martin Guerre,
although leas for its story thao for the
fascinating view it offers  of everyday  life
io 16th-cent”ry  rural France.

For the benefit  of my eager eyes,
therefore, the eighth annual  Festival of
Festivals arrived not a moment too
soon. Although I don’t tbllk there were
any masterpieces among the 30-odd

films  I saw, tbelx was lxrtabdy  e”o”gb
good viewing to make up for the sum-
mer. ‘(I should warn you that I stayed
clear of almost all the “big” iibns -
those that would probably  have a run
qfter  the festival: Educotlng  Rita,  The
Big Chill. Merry Christmas, Mr.
Lawrence, ThcMoon  in the Gutter, etc.)

The fti I enjoyed most !VBO  a docu-
“witmy titled i%brtmd Crtcket,  a
delightful anthropological  study of the
ways in which nativer of the Trobrlaod
Islands have slowly adapted theb old
colonial masters’ game of cricket to their
tribal needs and customs. There are
dozens, sometimes  hundreds of players
on each team - all  wearing war paint.
Tribal  dances and chants are perfom
the chants frequmtly reflect M the
sexual  prowess (or lack tkereot)  of one’s
opponeots.

lhbrkmd Cricket was just one of
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many good documentaries. Simcha
Jocobovici’s  Palasha  is a passionate ii
about the plight of the-black Jews of
Ethiopkx  blacks persecute them because
they’re Jews; Jews are embarrassed
because they’re  black.  Don
Penaebaker’s  Rodruby  shoes us British
actor Billie  Whitelaw  preparing for and
then giving a haunting performance of
the Samuel Beckett play, Rockuby.
She’s directed by an unctuous Alan
Schneider. Another good (although
rhori)  documentary, Aloud, by Don
McWilliams,  consists of the perfor-
mance of a sound poem by Earle Bii.
rho r<caUs the sounds of utins from his
childhood. His performaoce  is intercut
cith shots of trains. includii footage
from Nght &if,  another film about
trahts  for which W.H. Auden wrote
poetry of a very different kind 50 yearsso.

I first praised Allaa King’s documen-
tary,  Come On Chil&en,  in Satwdoy
Nigki 12 years ago. But the film, about a
g&p of confused teenagers brought
together on a farm for 10 weeks, was
new released. Come On ChRdreo  (its
title comes from  the Arlo  Guthrie  song)
finally  had its premi&e at the festival. It
staads  up vxU.  It’s a much quieter tilm
than  IWrendak  or A Married  Couple,
but just as compelling.

Certainly  Come On Children provided

* nice  Mnttast  with the far more flam-
boyant and much less interesting Sewn-
teen,  Which  was  also  !3crcmd.  seven-
teen,  by Joel De Mott and Jeff IQ’eines,
is in the sneering tradition Of American
film-makers Frederick Wiseman
(HaqMtolj  and Allen Funt (Condid
r.I%tmero).  There is rawly anyone to like
on the screen. Bacept  for the director,
such work seems to say. the world is fitU
of twits. Seventeen will probably do very
well at the box offior,  Come On
Children. on the other hand, will likely
disappeat from view.

There wen also some interesting no-
tion fii. Insiong,  by the celebrated
Philippine director Lino Brocka, was the
best of thorc I saw. In I&m& acted out
to a backdrop of the shuns of Manila, a
mother and daughter, trapped by their
roles and their poverty. briefly and
tragically share the same lover. It’s
melodrama, but it works. The two
womea, played by Hilda Komnel  and
Mona Lisa (that’s her real name), are
superb.

Lo Qmvontob&  by Quebec’s Anne
Claire Poirier.  britms  toaethet  some
childhood friedas  who ha&t?  seea et
other in abimst  30 years. These men s
women are alI now in their mida s
have all been saddened into adulthoc
each in his or her own way. Unf
tuttatelY,  Pokier occasionaw alloas t
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lhtm .z
by Laura 2. Hobmn
She was gettetations  ahead of her
time in all that she did, fmm bet
international fame following pttb-
licationd the d&c Ge&fxwzz!!
rlgrecmw to bet daily intetac-
tiomwilhthe itmemlc6t cirdes  of
litetaty sodety. tj25.50

She was catapulted to the pedestal
shared  by Marilyn Motttoe  and
Lyla Turner. Here is a r&shingly
honest self-poruait  by a wum~ll
vlho has matured out of het
Hollywood image. $23.95

tIlxisfilIa~d
by LJ. Davis
she wa!i a child of priviledge  ?/ho
gt-ewitxoamisdixctedattd
tormented adulthood. Perhaps the
richestr/omanintheworld.hets
i5al&sha&byfatIti$
ttagedy. set against  P backgmtmd
of exuavagance and power. $18.95

sherrasthewoman behittdthe
lilti@femnleVOilXthattD&ptO.
poganda bmadcast+  to homesick
GIs during WWIL Although theta
was q single Tokyo Rose,  rbc was
aiedatldanrvicRdoflIea.wn.

$6.95 paper

of mdodtama  to get in the way of this
otherwise effectively understated fII.
La Quomnhdne  is reminiscent  .of, but
muck better than. Robert  AItman’s
Come Back to the F&e  and Dbne Jimmy
Dean. Jbnmy Dam.

I hadn’t read or seen David
Feanario’s  play Bohwnvilk,  btit  was
impressed by Mark Blandford’s video
pmductioa of the work. The play coa-
cems poor working-class anglophones
and fmncophones  living  sideby+ide  in
east-end Montreal. Both are victims of
the system. Videotape often makes
serious drama look too two-dimensional
(it works better for sitcoms), but the
play is so strong, and the performances
are so good, that I quickly forgot it was
videotape I was watchiug. Would that
Ronald Sutherland’s Lark der  neiges
(Sowme)  had been as well served  by
Iidm-maker  Robin Spry.  Se& Bolcon-
vilk reminds me that Mark BIaadford’s
beat work for television, the six-part
series Dot&w&,  has yet to be shown  in
English Canada.
A tzw weans about festival public=-
tions.  For me, the most interesting m
of the quite good f&iwl CatalogtIe  is a
lo-page  section by Peter Harcoutt  titled
“The Documentary Context.” No 0%
has more incisively explained Cana-
dians’ predilwtion for documetttary:

The less a country  relies  on. big studio
pmdactio4 them& it may mcoursge
documentary.  The  more s colmtw is
concerned wkh selfdefinition,  the more
it may resort  Id documentary  Ftiioally.
tbe less money s ceuatry  hss  for mm
pmducdea.  the more ‘it  may be &c6d
to doammnary.  All the.% considers-
donshsvehsdthekeffsctoa~film
duetion  in this  couatry.
The October, 1983.  idsue of Videe-

mania (920  Abtess  Sweet,  Suite 110,
Downsview,  Oat. M3J 2H7)  is devoted
to video at the festival. The issue is
atrociously designed  and has more typos
per square iach than anything I’ve seea
in a while. But it’s worth a look just for
the intetviews  with Auaa Kiog aad
Ma&n Lewis, probably Canada’s fore-
mo* prom&  of video. Lewis admits
the self-iadtdgence  (solipsism) of most
video att. But she arguer that it’s a
necessary  stage video artists have to go
tbmugh on their way to discovering ex-
a& how video is different from f&n
and what its possibiIities  are. We’ll see.

A new tilm book, published by the
Academy of Canadian Cinema, was
released daring the fastivak  ‘Ike Shape
af Rage: The Films of David Cmaen-
bag. edited by Piers Handling (GmeraI
Publishing, 216 mes, $11.95  Papa).
Cronettberg  is probably Bnglish
Canada’s most cotttrovasial  film-
maker. I’ve only tecently  come to
recogtdae  (largely  as a result of seeing bis
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mo:r  recent  work, Videodrome,  and the
Cronmbcr~  retrospective at the festival)
that his vision  is in fact interesting and
wrrb raminin:. The trouble with The
ZIqo~  of Roe, which is nicely put
twcther.  is that  only one dissenting
wicc is hard - that of Robin Wood.
Pxlnp.pr  [be best port  of the book is a
&thy inlrnicv: with Cmnenberg in
r:hich he rolks about his obsession with

what Morse Peckham has called “man:s
rage for chaos.”

~00~~0~6:  Overheard at the festival,
one woman to another: “Canadians
never seem to do anything original. The
Germans make a fdm called The 7%
Drum.  so Canadians have to makea film
called  The 7% Fltue. What’ll they copy
next?”  0

PAPERRicKs-
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Famous first words: a second look
at some novice novelists and the depressing

truth about writing for dollars

By ANNE COLLINS

TttE WRS  !rls  treated like Timothy
Fin&& first novel, one of those myths
OF wmi:ht  success,  a fWional miracle
birth  out oT virgin imagination. Famous
Lxt Il’oxA  v:% rwkwd like his  second
norel  - v:irh generous praise for his am-
bitions but some slight hesitations. (Was
ic as good as the first?)  Developmental
notions new: are laocked askew with the
rc-r&ase  of Findley’s  actual fust iiovel,
x3 Lat or th? Crazy  People (Penguin.
3.95).  srhich %‘a published in Canada.
the U.S.. xd Britain  in 1967 and 1968.
v:on a rxher of good reviews,  t h e n
dropped from Wt. It should be read
cithout much of an eye to the future,
for v:hai it is: a good first novel in which
th.2 witer displays his skills, his an, and
his D355iOlr  on a limited stage.

Jr is the story of an II-year-old boy’s
mixrablc summer. Hooker Woslo\v’s
matb~r  h3::  1o:l:ed  herself permanently
in brr roam. on strike  as both  wife and
motlw.  Cool  Aunt Rosetta  runs the
bou::hoJd  cith her set of matron’s keys
ad :tricr :ocM stam+dr.  alwtys there
IQ c&c1  the  patriarch Nicholas’s over-
cxt and cme on his daily rstom from
K;:UE burinerr on Bay Street. No one
~.c!:nov:l~d~~s  the crazy  mother. or
Hoolxr’~ only brother Gilbert, a
3ynr-old failure wba drinks heavily
and dot:. not EO”SOrl  wltb  women.
E::+:pt  Jrls.  the black maid, who is
Hoo!:cr’s  earthly refuge. The point to
*vihJa:h  Ihc summer leads is Hoolcer’s
cnln~~inablc  crime - Findley  imagines
ir ~~3 ~11. mis child fumed murderer
1: oat psyc~‘olo$cauy  vwped  or sent by
tbc drvll,  just possessed by the unbappi-
or:: of his family. He picks up 8JJ tbe

wrong  cues to put an end to it. The novel
is claustmphobii  as summer heat and
poetically resourceful in its misery.

Lester & Orpen Dennys has also done
some mining for gold in the early works
of reputable authors, and come up with
a new International Fiction List  offdng
called  Mmovaldo, b y  Italo Calvino
($9.95). It’s a collection of 20 short

- StOrka  Cdvino  wote in the 1950s and
mid-196Os,  about a downtrodden on-
skilled labourer  living an ugly and
impoverished life Jo an ugly and large
Italian city. Calvin0  writes folk tales  for
modem @IS. and perhaps that is why
reviewers have compared his Marco-
Ado to Chaplin’s Little Tramp,  this
ce.ntury’s bittersweet folk tale of the
“little man.” There is nothing sweet nor
sentimental about Marcwaldo. He does
SIN@ hard to graft  a vision of un-
touched nature onto the urban land-
scape, but la@y to fantasize about
eeting it. He thinks beautiful, edible
thoughts about mysterious mushrooms
that spring up in his local park. A
v:hispering  Ilight of woodcocks is due
over the city; Marcovaldo  gets set to trap
them. He liberates a laboratory rabbit
fmm a hospital: “And he looked at it
with the loving eyes of the breeder who
maowes to allow kindness toward the
animal to coexist  with anticipation of
the roast, all in one emotion.”

He resents bis wife. His children have
demanding open mouths like little birds.
The point of tales of Marcovaldo  is not
to celebrate the beautiful humanity
thriving  in the bosom of the insignificant
little guy. or even hi capacity for

XhapJinesque  rebellions against the



system.  None of Marcovaldo’s rebel-
lions work: the mushrooms are
poisonous: only a pigeon falls  into his
trap; the rabbit has been injected by
experimenters with a deadly and cou-
tagious disease. These stories are about
how the little guy uever  wins, bitter folk
tales of capitalism and the machine age.

I took refuge from the uneary
thou8hts inspired by Mmcovoldo  in
what I hoped would be a nicely executed
genre  pkce. as might be expected from a
Seal  First Novel Award winner. Tim
Wyune-Jones’s  second novel, The ISaot
(Seal, $3.95),  is Oliver updated and set
in Toronto’s unequally renovated Cab-
bagetowu, but with no innocent child
hero to love. Too many heroes is, in
fact, the problem. There is CrunkscuUy,
an ex-mayor of Toronto afilicted with
Alaheimer’s  disease, who escapes from a
chronii-care  institution to search for e
son he’s forgotten he never had. And
Stik. one of the band of young thieves
around whom The Knot turns, who is
trying to develop a heart. And R. Rum
Crawford, police detective, who eveu-
tually r&eves the parts of the puzzle.
AU three have their charms (though if I
had to vote I’d go for Cnmkscully. tit-
fully aware of the marbles he’s losing).
Eut three ye too many to !it through the
eye of a thriner. Good witiug on

Wynne4ones’r part is undennbwd by an
unwieldy and unfocused plot.

I then tried Seal of the next year’s  tin:
tage:  Janette  Turner  ‘Hospital’s 1982
prize-winner The Ivory Swing (53.95).  I
could not get excited, nor even interested
in the ride heroine Juliet is on, so
obviously is her swing drawn. At one
end of the arc is freedom end seIf-
fuliilment; at the other is motherhood,
n$fehood,  commi!me&. Juliet, her hus-
band David, and their childmu are on
David’s sabbatical in India. The eaotic
setting becomer a further trap for Juliet,
isolated In heat haze end the cultural
oppression of women. Hospital’s prose
is uneven, the occasional brilliant
metaphor choked out in a jungle of
more ordinary  meanings.

None Is Too Many: Canada and the
Jews of Europe 193348, by INing
Abella  and Harold  TmPer,  won the U.S.
1983 National Jewish Book Award and
the 1983 Sir John A. Macdonald  Prize in
Canadii history. It sold more than
12,000 copies in hardcover in Canada
alone. end Random House is publishing
it in the State& The trade paperback ver-
sion mter & Orpen Dennys, 59.95)
should sell even better, if there is a
market for stories of terrible injustice,
for a book that should make every
Canadian think twice about our eter-

Thomas  Kencally’s
controversial, award-

German-Catholic

iikalth, saved more Jews than any other
person during World War II.

A IRenngniGn  l&%LDI!s $5.95

nally  sweet sense  of Canada as cons-
cience of the world.

Two simple  figure4 fmm the preface
sum up the story: between 1933 and 1945
Canada admitted S&l00 Jewish refugees
fmm Eumoc. From the end of the war
to the founding of the stete of Israel in
1948. Canada admitted onlv  8.000 more.
There is a villain  of the pie& a bureau-
crat nemed Frederick Charled  Blair who
was director of the Immigration Branch
until he retired in 1943. Blair was opeu-
ly, drastically anti-Semitic - he saw the
Holocaust aknost  literally as a plot to
break down his immigration regulations
end force the most undesirable of aliens
on Canada. In the Blair years, the
depertment  wouldn’t even issue tmnsit
passes  to Jews with  visas who wanted to
travel thmugh Canada to reach some
other place of refuge. (A foot might
touch Canadian soil and long to linger.)
But Canada’s rewrd was not one racist’s
doins: that racist rigidly defended the
etticulated  policies of the Canadian
government. When Blair  retbed  in 1943
he was invested with “the hlghat award
given a public offtial  for meritorious
service.”

I can’t resist quotia  a sentence fmm
the press relea&anuo&ing  Deadly In-
heritance (Avon, 53.50), an original
mystery romance by Canadiau Pion-
uuala  Reeves. The inheritance is an old
femily mansion in County Cork. Ire-
land. What’s deadly about it are the
mysterious cbwmstences  under which
heroine Joanna Wentworth’s graud-
mother died. Here we go: “A chance
encounter with C&m McCarthy, a
handsome. renowned photographer of
impoverished chUdre.n  begIns a mutual
attraction, but strange events like being
nearly run off the mad by a mysterious
van Iead to the knowledge that her
greudmother’s death was more then an
accident and that  Colum, the man she is
fel8n8  in love with. couldbe involvedl”
Sic.

The problem with Our Retiig Prime
Mhdster, a wishful and thin picture
book from Seal ($4.95),  is evident in its
subtitlez  A Sliihtly  Inewrent  Look At
Gmada’s  Most Contmmint  Public Pi-
gun% scatalogical,  mirical#  even sator-
ial vould  have been preferable to slight
i&vereuee.  How onecanbeo&‘sli@tIy

versial  public fm is a puzzle, but
Ottawa cohunnist and Southam news
chief Charles Lynch gives it his best
shot. In his introduction he describa
Pierre Trudeau as “the most evocative
prbneministerCanadahasewhad:‘He
confessesthathisyearsofTrudeau-watch-
b have been literal: he has counted the
PM’s fad& expmsions  which, he says,
number 36. He feels ‘%I undercurmn
of respect,  and a smidgIn  of affection”
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for Trudeau “But love? No ”
Lynch thererore  cakKi Ids typb

writrr in a gently  naughty  cay to put
captions to photos of the ever-mobile
Trudeau. As described by Lynch in pi*
tur.?s and words, he comes  across es a
lecherous. imperious boy-child suffer&
the beadcches of too many unfulf&d
political promises. No - he doesn’t
even corn? across es that lntereaing.

The sell line of the revised end “p-
dated Words for &de (MacmUan, for
The Periodi Writers Association of
Canada, E10.93) also did not hit the
mod: with me. It reads, “More then two
dozen professionals show how you can
make  money in the Canadian magazine
market.” When I look at it ageln, I
ralize it doesn’t say born much money.

For the rest, editors Eve Drobot and
HoI Tamant  have produced en excellent
guide to the wmiltions  of a freelmce
magazine  writer’s life - relentlessly
(depressingly) realistic  about the pmfes-
&an. No idealists  here dedicated to te.ll-
inz society the important stories about
i&f, bit a & p e o p l e  and p i ece
\vorkers  rho know they should cut their
losses  w h e n  B s&y grows t o
uneconomlcel size  or complexity. I wes
rivetted  by the question esked  in Pert I.
Clmpter 1: “Do You Really  Want  To Be
A Fr<elance  WrItei?”  0

I s!z in your August/September issue
tba you have tinally reviewed ?%I?
&a@~ of fhe  J~eapons  by Robert Bring-
huxt. This, of course. happened &er
tke book was nominated for a Oovemor
Gencnl’s  Awad. As of tbis writing, you
hwc yet to revlevr  the eventual wbma
by Phyllis Webb or the other  two
nominees. V:hy  not?

There sews to be a d&&e hierarchy
at GOO/;F  in Canada: now&  always come
first (rblch explains  the fest nwlew of
Clark Bleke’s  L&s). and everytbbxg
eke can fall as it may. Does your
magazine  seek to treet poetry nitb the
same indifference that  is usually thought
to be the exclusive property of the
general  public? If poetry is such a vltal
pxt of literature, why doesn’t your
perIodical  accord it the same treatment
8.5  novels - i.e. e review fart on the
heels of publication? There segns  to be

no bumace agab~st  this wallflower
treatment, whether one be a major
Canadian poet like Milton Acorn (who
has had to wit three-seasnns  so far for
Dip Up i@ Hwrl to be reviewed) or a
newer poet like Roo Borsen  (who bed to
vwit a full year before bet book, A Sud
Device, we.5 reviewed).

Maybe I am belog too hush. Poetry,
after all, produces scores of plumes
eech yew, and the poor editors  at Books
In CWmda  obviously have no way of

can on; explain  their absolute loss of

by new  poetsi (Certainly. it Can’t he
because of time. It’s always  shorter.  In
terms of rime. to read a book of noetrv
th B tt0vd. j

_ _

Anv remdar reeder of Caneda’s “llttle
me&’ .&on reelizes  there ere certain
poets whose work stands head and
shoulders above the rest. Readers soon
learn speclScally  to look for these poets.
From  this bare.  en eudlence is built, one
that will buy tbek books - or know of

. them.  Astubz  editors should  be part  of
that  base, so they will know who to
follow - oipubllsh. Right off, I can
tbihink of several poets who pm&e
major fmorks if they can maintain
their present course: Susan  Glickmsn,
Jim Joyce,  Kevin Itie, and Jan Cam.
None of these poets have published fb%t
books es yet. to my knowledge. Do the
editors at Books in Armada  know  of
tbeae  poets, or any others, or do they
just sit around till  the Governor  General
lists some nominees who could possibly
be reviewed - if space is found7 These
are tough questions, but they ere valid
ones:, Books in Canada  is too prominent
and powerful en organ in that vast
creature  called CanLIt to ignore or
totelly  swellow  poets  unseen. and more
Important, unheard.

Deb&e Bmoks
Toronto

rr Is RAnmII  disheartenillg that Steven
Smith, who is able to reco&.e  Robert
Brblgburst’s  use of “tmdRioneJ poetic
devices, like parables, or dramatic
monologue,” and that “there are many
layers  to be perceived end associations
to be made” in the poetry. would so off-
handedly mention Fiancesc0 Peunrca
only es “en Italian  living around 1370:’
Along dtb Dante Al&hi&, Francesco
Petrerce vfes  a great bmovative and
influentlel poet, and any statement
about him such es Smith’s totally
misrepresents bll. Doesn’t Smith .Jblnk
that the use of Petrace  may underline
somethll  more in the poem than just
the irony OF “classic  structws  a n d
devices  delivering  content relevant  to the
modem sensibility”?

This  misrepresentation betrays a cer-

tain  i@omnce  of basic literary texts  and
~ersonditk. It would scan a duty ofiny reviewer to bwestigete  elludons
within e text, especially  if he Intends to
use them in bis review.

Pasquele Verdi&i0
Vieioria, B.C

FaoL work
WB “mw MUCH appreciate Mary Ainslie
Smith’s perceptive comments on
Frederick  Philip Grove’s Thk Advenlure
~Leonard Broadus (offered es a double
issue of CWtadian  Children’s Litemtwej
in the August/September Books in
Canada.  You were so quick off the
mark, however, that your rev& was In
print before we could send you a copy of
the book version, The Genesis of
Grove’s The Advenlure  of Leonard
Broadus:  A Teal and  Commenlory.

We are bringing out Broadus  in book
form so that  en adult audience can enjoy
this  mmsual and important specimen  of
Grove%  work. Mary Rubio’s  comments
on the way the book fits in with Grove’s
general pmctlce es a major and mntm-
venial producer of Canadian fiction is
supplemented by the story of its cmious
publlsblng history In the ’30s.  e biblii-
grsphy, end e note in the mmmscrlpL
This is en important book for Canadian
studies rather than e book for children.

Blizabefh  Waterston
Ca-edltor

Canadian Cblkken’s  Literature
Guelph,  Ont.

&wITNO.  87

THEREPORlED  pOpukUilyOfOIMiO's

wvonder &et plates coniestanis might
‘mmwse for Canadian writers  and other
pub& figures.  Tbe pIetea  must employ
any combination of six digits and/or
letters, and in Onterio (to no one’s au-
prise)  there must be no tit of double
entendre - a prohibition we are
deli&ted  to waive.  The prize  is $23.
Deedline: December 1. Addrex  Can-
Wit No. 87. Books In C&nia, 366
Adelaide Street Best, Toronto
M5A 3X9.

Rem&o of CanWit No. 615
cmcii AGAIN  OUT worst fears  have hem
eonfmed - that Canada real& ip e
nation of practical people in sensible
shoes. At leest that is the bnpresskm  IeR

I& per&aphs of fan& novels s& In
the Great White North. Bvcn the
tin@ entry. by Sandra Burrow of
ottewe.  owes more to the real  than the



:._ ._-. -.

fantastic. though  in politics  P=~~PS
“othfnp.  jr. too incredible for worda:

The i2orad  zcd the Stoned
(rrcm rbz Klc6  Brian  L%eodti

The chaii  of the LeadeI  of the
(lppcssrr  stood kwp  ccd empty  in the
Big ticuse.  Vlhc wccld dare tc sit in the
Pit of ~cdicm?  Sir Peter  the Pmcd bad
tried. but his cgc  was tee  Iwe for the
Chair. C’id Jchc  of the Cmu Bea
hcd tripped over  his tonye 00 the WvW
3nd Otd  CimJ Joe  ws1  bury QUlliW ti-
:cca from his  back. Up walked yovng
Brkm  the Bold tbmrolyh  the Left,  Right.
a,,d  Ccntre.  Could he fdl the Onnd  &at
c”d  wrc~t  the Maple Leaf fmm  Pierre
the Pcwrftd.  Ptie8 of the Prnamatists?
Could  be ,XII:Q tbeSle@bG  Beavtia  Of
@&“-d&cd  with c kick7 The  IcinS-
,,,;ll:ers, Stevens  the Steadfnst  a n d
?‘lilscn the V.‘SSnS,  wctcbed  cith  baited
bzllols.  . . .

THE EDITORS RECOMM~D

FICTION

Classlfled  r a t e s :  $ 6  Ilar llna (49
characters to tha II”@.  DeadlIne:  first  Of
tha month for Issue dated follOWi”
month. Address: Books I” Canada Class-
Ifled. 3% Adalalde  Street  East,  Toronto
M5A  3X9. Phone: (416)  3636426.

LESPERATE  FOR ‘Wasp Where  Is Thy
Sting”  by Florence Ktng,  publlshed  by
Vlklng.  call (416) 4862770.

FERRV  COUMAFSD  - The Stow Of
Trans.Atlantic  Wartime RAF Ferrying  by
00” Mcvlcar,  captahwavlgator.  $24.95
from Ad Astm Books.  BOOk  2087, DowaL
Rue. HgS X(7.

FRIE#DS  around  the world. Free InfOr-
matlo”. ConcordisInternatIonal  Pen-
pals Club. Eox  186.  Snowdon,  Mcntraal
HZ 3T4.

OLD ArKI  RARE EOOKS.  Canadlana
Catalogues. Heritage Books. 868
pfkm@rston  Ave., Toronto, Ontario M6S
zaz

IJBED LAY!  BOOKS.  30 day fraree  axam.
Inatlcn.  Write J.L. Heath, 66 Isabella St.
1;lOS.  Toronto M4X  lN3.922-9649.

of Christ’s betrayal, Crcciftic”.  and
Rewrrect,cc  sweats  6% at 69. he misht

Hbtorlna.  by C;P. Stacey. Deneac  Pub-
,ishe,s.  Recounted  w i th  Sryk  a”d tit,
Smcey’s experiences  SJ  a histcrlac  in a
scklier’r  uniform  demcnstmte  that mililary
hii-aandifspnrticipanu-&need
be as dull as they often  see!“.

POEFRY
Blrdic&  or Desb’e,  by Don MeKay.  Mmel-

land &,.Stewart.  McKay  brbw  to bisobrer-
vsticlls  of the natcml  v&d UI adult
lntclugence  in tbe brrr sense: -par_
sicnate.  curious,  and  knmric6.  la their
precise  attentiveneu  his poems  have less  in
ccmmcn with Wordsworth than  with  the
ccwls  of Pkwbert.

BOOKS RECEVED

TAB POLLOWING  canadian_hook  have
been received by Books in Canada in
Ecent  weeks.  inclusion  in this list does
not preclude a review or notice in a
future isrw:



I3on’t you know someone who’d love
to receive a subscription to Books in
Canada this Christmas? Someone who
likes to keep up with the latest develop-
ments in Canadian literature, who enjoys
good writing, incisive criticism, snappy
interviews, and informative columns?
Only Books in Canada provides all that,

___-___-________---___---------_

ten times a year, at such a low price:
our special Christmas gift subscription
rate is only $10.00. Come to think of it,
now may be a good time to treat yourself
to a subscription, at this same special
rate. Give Boo/m in Canada to your
friends or to yourself: you’ll find us a
very pleasant surprise - ten times a year!

&__-____---____----__----~~_~_~~

Please send one-year gift subscription at $10.00 each to
the persons listed below:
Name Name
Address Address

Postal code Postal code
I would like you to send notice before Christmas of
my gift signed from

A&tke cheques payable to: Canadian Review of
Books Ltd., 366 Adelaide St. E., Toronto MSA 3X9

My name is

Address

Postal code
0 I too want to subscribe for

$10.00
0 My cheque is enclosed.
q Please bill me.



THE BEST OF DOGS
MODERN HUMOUR Ben Wicks
Edited by Mordecai Richler $14.95
$24.95 A comic look at man’s best friend and

MAX:
THE BEST OF BRAITHWAITE
gtgphwaite

A patilal  list of the sixlyae humourtsts a rmnt lawn’s valrst enemy. From  Why Shoot the Teacher  lo h&w
Included tells the story: Woody  Allen, Sleep Three in a Bed,  all the best fmm
Gmucho,  pereknan.  wodehw~e, a IoIly-year career.
Thurber, Leacock.  Waugh and Benchley.

BEST CANADIAN POLITICAL
CAjITOONS~1983
:‘t&d by Nicholas Stahl

THE TUMBLING MIRTH
Remembering the
Air Force
J&glas Harvey

The madcap experiences of airmen at
MDOOle~...lMOOleet...toolow~

NO SEX PLEASE..
WE’RE MARRIED

dandelions  to dentist btils.

Gary Lautens
Illustrated by Lynn Johnston
$12.95
A hilarious tow of family life from

the hand that gwems. co&n.

McClelland and Stewart i.&$W  The Canadian Publishers


